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Mayor Funk opposes Campus Edge development 
By DOUG RAINEY 

DRAINEY@CHESPUB.COM 

Editor's note: To read the 
story on Planning Commission 
approval of the project log on 
to http://tinyurl.com/425qgwt. 

Newark Mayor Vance Funk 
likes the appearance of the 
Campus Edge project off Main 

Street, but that's about the only 
kind words he has for the proj
ect that goes before the City 
Council on Monday night. 

"It's beautiful," he says 
in discussing the mixed-use 
apartment and retail develop
ment on Delaware Avenue, 
near Chapel Street and adjacent 
to the Trader's Alley area off 
Main Street. 

However, the mayor claims 
the project - which was nar
rowly approved by the city 
Planning Commission and 
recommended by city staff -
does not fit in with his vision of 
a city attracting young adults 
who are not undergraduate stu
dents. 

The mayor, who has been 
supportive of most new devel-

opments in and near Main 
Street, admitted to being 
angered over the fact that he 
was not consulted by the devel
opers before the project went 
before planners. 

While recent projects have 
typically featured student 
housing blended with retailing, 
Funk says the area in question 
does not need one more large 

Remembering Chief Nefosky 
''We're all family," Ben Nefosky told 

the more than 200 residents gathered at 
the Newark Reservoir on Friday, April 
15 for the 5th Annual Newark Police 
Memorial SK Run/Walk in memoriam 
of his brother, Chief William F. N efosky. 
Although not all the participants person
ally knew Chief Nefosky-who suc
cumbed to pancreatic cancer in January 
2007-they were joined by one common 
goal: the fight against cancer. 

Originally started by the Nefosky 
family, the SK has since been adopted by 
the City of Newark Parks and Recreation 
Department, drawing a couple hundred 
runners each year, and raising several 
thousand dollars for various cancer and 
law enforcement foundations. 

"It's a great thing to be able to help a 
number of different organizations," said 
Recreation Supervisor Sharon Bruen as 
she handed bright yellow t-shirts before 
the race. 

This year, proceeds from the SK 
will be donated to The National Law 
Enforcement Memorial Memorial 
in Washington, D.C. as well as to the 
Compassionate Care Hospice, an organi
zation that cares for terminally ill patients 
during their last days. In addition to pro-

ceeds from the race, Deer Park Tavern 
and Timothy's of Newark donated a 
portion of after-party profits to both 
organizations. 

"It's a way for us to carry on his leg-
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acy," Nefrosky said, lining up on the hill 
to take his place among the runners. "It 
pays tribute to my brother-how loved 
he was in the community and how this 
city feels for him." 

development that will house 
200 students. Better options, 
according to Funk, would 
be townhomes that would 
appeal to 25 to 35 year-olds 
or a project modeled after the 
Washington House condomini
ums that are finally nearing full 
occupancy. 

Funk, a real estate lawyer, 
does not believe that retailers 

will flock to the retail space on 
Delaware Avenue. He says the 
action is on Main Street, with 
"Elkton Road as a last resort." 

Retail development has 
been lagging on Elkton Road, 
with offices occupying what 
would have been retail stores. 

Developers have offered to 

See FUNK, 2 .... 

Motorists were quick to stop for pedestrians at this crosswalk 
on Main Street. 

Jaywalking crackdown 
continues in Newark 
By DOUG RAINEY 

DRAINEY@CHESPUB.COM 

Newark Police and University 
of Delaware Police have 
launched an effort to enforce 
pedestrian crossing laws that 
includes tickets for jaywalkers 
and motorists who fail to yield 
to those in crosswalks. 

According to a release, the 
period after spring break brings 
a significant increase in pedes
trian traffic to Newark. The 
enforcement initiative is intend-

Out of the Attic: 
When Newark 
had its own 
power plant 

ed to promote the safety of 
pedestrians, as well as aid the 
flow of vehicular traffic in areas 
of the university and downtown 
business district. 

During the first week of 
the initiative, officers issued 
82 citations. The enforcement 
effort is continuing and will take 
place in areas where a large 
number of pedestrians cross 
the roads including Delaware 
Avenue, Main Street, College 
Avenue, Cleveland Avenue, and 

See JAYWALKING, 20 ...,_ 
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The owner of the Eagle Diner is now focusing on Rudy's 
Family Restaurant. 
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Old diner shows new 
life near Glasgow 

In last week's issue of the 
Newark Post, we reported that 
the Eagle Diner on Elkton Road 
has shut its doors. Fans of the 
popular diner do not despair. 

The comforting food and 
dependable service that you 
enjoyed at the diner for over 
15 years are still around, but 
at a different location: Rudy's 
Family Restaurant in the Four 
Seasons Shopping Center on 
Route 896, Newark. 

Owner Rudy Kovcas opened 
the restaurant a few years ago, 
and has steadily built up his 
clientele. The family-run res
taurant features an Italian-cen
tric menu, with weekly specials 
including Monday and Tuesday 
spaghetti and meatballs for 
$2.99 or lasagna and meatballs, 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
for $4.99. But, many of the 
favorites from the Eagle Diner, 
such as burgers, hoagies, 
cheese steaks, salads and more, 
are also a part of the new menu. 
Daily lunch and dinner specials 
round out the extensive number 
of choices for those with a 
healthy appetite. 

The restaurant sports a bar, 
with many options for beer and 
wine. Catering options are also 
available. 

Rudy's Family Restaurant 
is open for lunch and dinner 
seven days a week. Hours are 

Age 3 to Grade 8 

Monday through Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 a.m.; 
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
They can be reached at 302-
737-4150 or at www.rudyspiz
zaitalian.com. Fax orders can 
be sent 302-737-4140. 

Chinese buffet 
brings new choices 
to Main Street 

This week, we received a 
menu from the newly opened 
Joann Buffet, located at 153 
E. Main Street. After perusing 
the options, the newest addi
tion to Main Street's culinary 
caravan will not disappoint in 
its breadth of choices 

The Chinese buffet fea
tures an all-you-can-eat smor
gasbord, including free soup, 
appetizers soda, and dessert, for 
$6.50 for lunch and $8.50 for 
dinner. Other dinner choices, 
such as General Tso's Chicken 
or broccoli with shrimp or beef, 
can be had for $7.00, includ
ing pork fried rice and an egg 
roll. Lunch specials, priced at 
$4.75, range from curry chick
en to pork chow mein to moo 
goo gai pan. 

Joann Buffet also has a 
carry out buffet option and free 
delivery service. So be sure 
to get a menu and save those 
coupons. 

Joann Buffet is open 

Monday through Thursday, 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.; 
and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
They can be reached by phone 
at 302-737-4288 or at 302-737-
4688. 

Popular and filling 
As you noticed in last 

week's issue, the new Chipotle 
Mexican Grill on Main Street 
is a popular place. Lines are no 
longer out the door, but seating 
is still at a premium at the noon 
hour. 

As of now, we're not doing 
dining reviews. But one piece 
of advice- come hungry. While 
Chipotle highlights fresh ingre
dients, it will win no prizes 
when it comes to low-cal cre
ations. It's easy to end up 
with a 1,000 calorie-plus bur
rito. One solution, cut it in half 

1300 Paper Mill Road 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 239.0332 

www.theindependenceschool.org 

and eat the rest the next day or 
go to chipotle.com and check 
out the calorie counts for vari
OU§ ingredients. For example, 
tacos are smaller, hence fewer 
calories. 

The PR folks representing 
the place wanted to pass along 
that the company is conducting 
a contest that highlights their 
use of high-quality ingredients 
and the use of gold foil to wrap 
the burritos and tacos. Known 
as Wrap What You Love, the 
contest offers a $10,000 grand 
prize, weekly prizes and a 
People's Choice for something 
you love wrapped in the gold 
foil. Based on the photo gal
lery, everything from a drum 
set to a four-day-old baby has 
been wrapped. You can find 
out more by logging into http:// 
gold.chipotle.com/wrapwhaty-
oulove · 

- Mark Corrigan and 
Doug Rainey contributed to 

Mayor no fan 
of Campus 
Edge 
.... FUNK, from 1 

tum over some parking to help 
ease parking problems in the 
area, but Funk said that will 
not soften his opposition to the 
project. He says the scope of 
the project would set a prec
edent that might bring similar 
developments. 

While Funk's opposition is 
a blow to the project, the mayor 
said there could be some sup
port on the council, due to the 
attractive appearance in archi
tect's drawings. 

The proposal will come on 
a busy night for the council on 
Monday, with city fathers also 
slated to vote on a new electri
cal rate design that gives a rate 
break to large users such as the 
University of Delaware. 

The council meeting gets 
under way at 7 p.m. 
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Police say UD stu
dent was growing 
marijuana 

Newark Police Department 
has arrested Jarrett T. Husid, 
a University of Delaware stu
dent from 
Hopewell, 
N.J. on drug 
charges fol
lowing an 
investigation 
and search 
warrant of 
his local resi- Husid 
dence on the 
200 block of Courtney Street. 

On Friday, members of the 
Newark Police Department's 
Special Investigations Unit 
initiated a search warrant of 
Husid's residence. During the 
search warrant officers uncov
ered a small marijuana grow 
operation in the basement 
of the residence and seized 
approximately 12 pounds 
of marijuana valued at over 
$50,000. Officers also seized 
potting soil, grow lights and 
other items related to the grow 
operation along with supplies 
to package the marijuana for 
distribution. Husid was found 
to have a variety of grades/ 
strands of marijuana all pack
aged for sale and there were 
indications that Husid also 
accepted delivery of marijuana 
from outside sources. 

Husid was out of town dur
ing the search warrant but later 
turned himself in to authorities. 
He was arrested and released 
after posting a $32,000 cash 
bail. 

He faces a number of mari
juana trafficking, manufactur
ing and dealing charges. 

Slaying admitted 
A New Jersey man has 

admitted to to killing his girl~ 
friend in February 2010, driv
ing their 20-month-old daugh
ter to Delaware and abandon
ing her in a Shell station on 
College Avenue in Newark, 
Del. 

Dwayne Jackson, 26, of 
Edison, entered his pleas in 
New Brunswick, N.J. 

The toddler remained 
unidentified for some time, 
but Newark Police videos and 
other information resulted in a 
breakthrough in the case. 

Head-on crash 
Newark Police investigat

ed a head-on collision that 
occurred on Cleveland Avenue 
in the area of Christopher Lane 
at approximately 1 :53 a.m. on 
Friday. 

Traffic investigators have 
determined that a 1998 Toyota 

Avalon, driven by Robert 
Singles of Newark, was travel
ing westbound on Cleveland 
Avenue when it crossed the 
center line and struck the front 
end of an eastbound 2011 
Mazda 3 operated by Daphne 
Crean of New Castle. 

Crean was trapped in her 
vehicle for approximately 45 
minutes and had to be extri
cated by rescue personnel from 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 

Both drivers were trans
ported by EMS to Christiana 
Hospital and are in surgery for 
non-life threatening injuries. 
There were no passengers in 
either vehicle. 

Alcohol is suspected to be a 
factor in the collision; however, 

no charges have been filed due 
to pending toxicology results. 
As a result of the collision, 
Cleveland Avenue was closed 
for approximately four hours. 

Copper pipe stolen 
from residence 

Newark Police are inves
tigating a burglary where 
unknown suspects removed 
approximately 200 to 300 
feet of copper pipe valued . at 
$2,000 from the basement of 
a house on Tyre Avenue. The 
home's owner reported that he 
has been fixing the house up 
in an effort to sell it and that 
several workers have been in 
the house over the past few 
weeks. 

A Newark Police Department photo of the Mazda involved in 
last week's two-car crash. Neither driver is not believed to 
have suffered life-threatening injuries. 
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April 16th, 17th, 22nd & 23rd 
12:30pm & 2:30pm 

* Reservations Recommended 

Reservations can be made online at 
www.wwrr.com or by calling 302-998-1930 

Last Saturday, April 9, the 
owner told officers that he had 
been cleaning the house's 
upper floors, when he noticed 
that no water was running. He 
went into the basement to see 
if the main valve had been 
turned off, but discovered that 
someone had removed the 
insulation from the pipe. A 
further inspection showed that 
all of the copper pipe had been 
cut out and removed. 

A search by police showed 
that only the pipe had been 
taken in· the burglary and that 
various electronics, tools, and 
lawn equipment had remained 
untouched. Officers could not 
find any signs of forced entry 
at the house and believe that 
a small .sliding window in the 
basement was used to get the 
pipe out of the residence. 

A few fingerprint samples 
were lifted from locations in 
the basement which are being 
reviewed to develop a suspect 
list. 

Robbery at city park 
Last Tuesday, employees 

with the City of Newark Parks 
& Recreation Department 
reported that an unknown sus
pect forced open a storage con
tainer and removed just over 
$100 in sports equipment. 

The incident happened at 
Dickey Park, located at 60 
Madison Drive, near the bas-

ketball courts. The lock on the 
container was pried off. 

A representative with the 
department said that he per
forms regular property checks 
on the site, and noticed that the 
container was open on April 
12. 

Four prints were recovered 
from the scene with officers 
entering them into a central 
database for comparison. 

Traffic stop leads to 
DUI, possible drugs 

On Wednesday, April 13, 
police engaged in a routine 
traffic stop where the vehicle 
and driver did not respond to 
other nearby drivers. The event 
occurred on Adelene Drive, 

See POLICE, 7 .... 

Sale! 

Enjoy Instant Shade & Comfort 
All Summer and SAVE $200! 

Act now and get a $200 discount toward any SunSetter 
Retractable Lateral Arm Awning -America's #1 best-sell
ing awning. Request a FREE in-home consultation. 

We're your hometown SunSetter Dealer, 
offering professional installation. 

Awnings by Coastal Sunrooms Inc. 
Northeast, MD 21901 

1-877-673-7971 
ForyourFREE consultation, call us now. Or go to 
www.goawnings.com and use Special Code 1375 

BRUCE HARDWOOD FLOORING 

ALL 15, 20 and 25 year Bruce flooring on special sale 
for Newark Post buyers* 

*Bring copy of ad with you, for the special prices on Bruce flooring. 

See www.mayerflooringde.com for Bruce Flooring products. 

MAYER INC. 
1014ELKTON 

Newark, Delaware 19711 
302-366-1311 + 
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Knights of Columbus honor police officer of the qua~er 
Three Newark Police 

Officers were recognized as 
Officers of the Quarter on March 
28, 2011 by the St. Michael 
Council #4548 of the Knights 
of Columbus. The Knights 

hosted a ceremony organized 
by Grand Knight Brian Kunkle 
and Albert Ware to award these 
officers for their outstanding 
efforts for the third and fourth 
quarters of 2010. PFC Adam 

Mease was recognized as the 
Officer of the 3rd Quarter 2010 
for his actions leading to the 
arrest of two suspects break
ing into parked vehicles. Cpl. 
Marc DiFrancesco and Officer 
Morgan Fountain were both 
recognized as Officers of the 
4th Quarter 20 1 0 for their 
efforts in a counterfeit money 
investigation. 

Officer of the Quarter, 
Third Quarter 2010 

Police Department, New Castle 
County Police Department and 
University of Delaware Police 
Department jurisdictions 
resulting in 23 criminal charges 
including 7 felonies. 

Officer of the Quarter, 
Fourth Quarter 2010 

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF CARMELO PALAZZO 

Cpl. Marc Difrancesco, Officer Morgan Fountain and Newark 
Police Captain John PoHs 

• Clear Explanations of Procedures 
• Professional & Caring Staff 

PFC Adam Mease was 
nominated for his actions in 
the early morning hours of July 
25, 2010 that led to the arrest 
of two suspects breaking into 
parked vehicles. PFC Mease 
was patrolling a local apartment 
complex when he observed two 
subjects walk out of the park
ing lot, enter a pickup truck and 
drive away. He continued into 
the lot_ and was contacted by 
several witnesses who reported 
two subjects had just broken 
into a vehicle. PFC Mease 
located the vehicle he had just 
seen leaving and initiated a 
traffic stop contacting both 
occupants. Numerous stolen 
items were found in their pos
session linking the pair to mul
tiple thefts from the Newark 

Cpl. Marc DiFrancesco and 
Officer Morgan Fountain were 
nominated for their efforts dur
ing a counterfeit money inves
tigation. On November 17, 
2010, Cpl. DiFrancesco was 
assigned to a follow up an 
investigation regarding the 
passing of several counterfeit 
bills at locations throughout 
the City. Cpl. DiFrancesco 
was able to identify one sus
pect and was obtaining a war
rant when Officer Fountain had 
just taken an additional sus
pect into custody shortly after 
the suspect had attempted to 
pass counterfeit money at a 
local shopping center. During 
an interview, this suspect pro
vided additional information 
to Cpl. DiFrancesco which led 
the Street Crimes Unit and the 
Special Investigations Unit to 
conduct two search warrants 
resulting in the arrest of three 
suspects and the recovery of 

$3,000.00 in counterfeit cur
rency along with the equipment 
used to create the currency. 

400 counterfeit jerseys were 
recovered and an additional 
$17,000.00 in illegal proceeds 
was seized from the business. 
Cpl. DiFrancesco's investiga
tion stopped the illegal sale of 
counterfeit merchandise which 
had been ongoing for several 
years. 

• Most Insurance & HMO's Accepted 

• Eye Examinations 
• Contact Lenses 

• Fashion Eyeware 
• Treatment of Ocular Diseases 

(302)224-3000 
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Cpl. Marc DiFrancesco was 
also nominated for an investi
gation involving a counterfeit 
merchandise operation. On 
December 7, 2010, a search 
warrant was executed at a local 
business regarding counterfeit 
National Football League cloth
ing being sold. Approximately 

This is Cpl. Difrancesco's 
second Knights of Columbus 
Officer of the Quarter Award. 

De-clutter your home, donate to Goodwill and give someone hope! With 

each donation of gently used goods at any Goodwill of Delaware 

and Delaware County location through May 15th, you can enter into a 

drawing to 'Wifl a 42'' flat screen HDTV or a Kindle. 
• No purchase necessary to enter drawing and only one entry per person per day will be accepted. Employees and families of employees not eligible. 

~~~~!!'!u~~~ lwww.goodwillde.org l .. thanthestore 
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• Obituaries are printed free 
of charge as space permits. 
Information is usually supplied 
to the newspaper by the funeral 
director. 

George Coates V 
George Harry Coates V, 18, of 

Bear, died on April14. 
George is survived by his 

father, George H. Coates IV, his 
mother, Leanna Williams and 
their spouses, Evie and Shawn; 
his brother, Ryan; his sisters, 
Ellie and 
Markella; 
and his 
grandpar
ents, George 
& Linda 
Coates, 
Roger & 
Thelma 
Cecce and 
Vernon & 
Margaret Minkwitz. He is also 
survived by many loving aunts, 
uncles, cousins and caring friends. 
George was a student at Glasgow 
High School. He enjoyed all types 
of music, chatting on Facebook 
with family and friends, boating 
on the Chesapeake Bay, and play
ing with his brother and sisters. 

A visitation was held on 
Thesday, April19, in the Strano 
& Feeley Family Funeral Home, 
635 Churchmans Rd., Newark, 
and again on Wednesday, April 
20, followed by a service in cel
ebration of George's Life. Burial 
followed at Bethel Cemetery, 
Chesapeake City, MD. 

In lieu of flowers memorial 
contributions can be sent to Kids 
Wish Network, 4060 Louis Ave., 
Holiday, FL 34691. To express 
an online condolence, please visit 
www.strano-feeley.com. 

Ruth Collins 
Ruth Collins, 81, of Newark, 

ctied on April 9, at St. Francis 
Hospital in Wilmington. She was 
the wife of William T. Collins 
who passed away on March 16, 
after 62 years of marriage. 

Born in Germany, she was 
the daughter of the late Willy 
and Marie Pesch. She came to 
the U.S. as an infant and resided 
in the Bronx, NY where she met 
her husband. They married and 
moved to Massapequa, Long 
Island and raised their six chil
dren. Ruth was a member of Holy 
Family Church. 

Ruth is survived by her 
children: William T.(Kathleen), 
Stephen J.(Debbie), Joanne 
(Thomas) Kennelly, Susan 
(Richard) Fennell, Kathleen (late 
Robert) Whittaker and Patricia 
(Donald) Burris; 16 grandchil
dren; nine great grandchildren. 

Relatives and friends were 
invited to attend the funeral 
service on Friday April 15, at 
Beeson Funeral Home, 2053 
Pulaski Hwy., Newark. Interment 
followed at Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, Bear. 

Condolences may be made by 
visiting www.griecocares.com. 

Helen Correa 
Helen Marie Correa, 57, of 

Bear, died on Friday, April 15, 
at home. She was a supervisor 
in central supply at Emily P. 
Bissell Hospital for 12 years and 
then worked as a distribution 
clerk at A.I. DuPont Hospital for 
Children. 

Mrs. Correa was preceded in 
death by her parents, Francis E. 
Ogden and Kathleen Bunting; 
and her sister, Frances Jones. 
She is survived by her husband 
of 23 years, Benjamin Correa; 5 
children: Jason Michael Martinez, 
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Kelli Zeccola and husband 
Michael, Maggie Duran and 
husband Pablo Duran, Sr., Ruth 
Correa, and Mike Correa and wife 
Daisy; brother, James S. Ogden; 
sister, Constance Nunn; grand
children: Junior, Zoe, Antonio, 
Cameron, Alexandra, Marissa, 
Joanna, Kelvin, Brendan, Connor, 
Ariana, Bella and Domenic. 

A visitation for family and 
friends was held on Wednesday, 
April 20, in Strano & Feeley 
Family Funeral Home, 635 
Churchmans Road, Newark, fol
lowed by a service in celebration 
of Helen's life. Burial will be 
private. In lieu of flowers, contri
butions may be sent to Delaware 
Hospice, 3515 Silverside Road, 
Ste. 100, Wilmington, DE 19810. 
For directions and to express an 
online condolence, visit www. 
strano-feeley.com. 

Ruth Crowe 
Mrs. Ruth B. Crowe, of 

Newark, died on Thursday, April 
14, at her home surrounded by her 
loving family. 

A native Delawarean, Ruth 
was born in Smyrna, daughter 
of the late Norman Bramble and 
Helen Davis Bramble. She was a 
talented homemaker throughout 
her life and also had a varied 
career outside the home working 
for a number of local companies 
including Newark Lumber, Buck's 
Texaco, the Chrysler Plant parts 
division, and the Corner Cupboard 
antique shop. 

Active in her community, Ruth 
was a past president of Business 
and Professional Women and 
a member of St. John's-Holy 
Angels parish. 

In addition to her parents, 

she was preceded in death by her 
beloved husband, Irvin J. "Buck" 
Crowe, son, Ernest Crowe, sister, 
Norma Reuwer, brother, Ronald 
Bramble, grandson, Daniel 
Dempsey, and great grandson, 
Andrew Arp. She is survived by 
her children, James M. Crowe 
(Elise) of Hockessin, Sonia C. 
Blevins of Newark, and Norman 
W. "Bill" Crowe (Jean Ann) of 
Newark; 12 grandchildren; 14 
great grandchildren; and three 
great great grandchildren. 

Visitation was held on 
Tuesday, April 19, 2011, at the 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home, 
121 W. Park Place, Newark. Mass 
of Christian Burial followed at 
St. John the Baptist R.C. Church, 
E. Main and N. Chapel Streets, 
Newark. Entombment was in All 
Saints Cemetery, 6001 Kirkwood 
Highway, Wilmington. 

Flowers will be appreciated or 
contributions in memory of Ruth 
may be made to the charity of 
the donor's choice. To sign guest 
book, visit www.spicermullikin. 
com. 

Silke Cutts 
Mrs. Silke M. Cutts, 73, of 

Newark, died on Wednesday, 
April 13, at her home amongst 
family. 

A native of Germany, Silke 
was born in Leipzig on March 6, 
1938, daughter of the late Bruno 
Gerken and Hanna Kranz Gerken. 
As a young woman, she greatly 
enjoyed all types of sports and 
starred in school track and field 
competitions. She would later 
make her career with Horty & 
Horty, an accounting firm in 
Wilmington, where she retired. 

In addition to her parents, 
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she was preceded in death by 
her beloved husband of 27 years, 
Richard Cutts ill, and sister, 
Bruni Gerken Schmidt. She is 
survived by her children, Gernot 
Jobst (Lauri) of Newark, DE, 
Ulrike Spencer (Chri~) of Dover, 
DE, and Sabine Casazza (Chris) 
of Minneapolis, MN; stepchil
dren, Christina Cutts of Rehoboth 
Beach, DE, and Richard Cutts of 
Julian, NC; grandchildren, Emily 

Jobst, Hanna Jobst, Abigail Jobst, 
Shannon Casazza, Alexa Casazza, 
and Breanna Casazza; stepgrand
son, Connor Cutts; and brother, 
Klaus Gerken. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
offered on Monday; April 18, 
at Immaculate Conception R.C. 
Church, 454 Bow Street, Elkton, 
MD. Interment was held privately. 

See OBITS, 7 ..... 

Now Open! 

Dr. Eric R. Copes, DMD 

In Springside 
Plaza 

200 Biddle Ave. 
Suite 201 

Newark, DE 19702 

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
302-838-1865 

www.Silly-Smiles.com 

Friday, April 29, 9 AM· 7 PM 
Saturday, April 30, 9 AM-4 PM 

Open Air Market 

St. Mary Anne's Episcopal Church 
315 South Main Street • North East MD 

410-287-5522 
Children's Activity, Silent Auction 

Church Tours, Great Food, Free Concert 
Friday Night @ 7: 15 

lunch & Dinner 
QUALITY GARDEN ACCENTS 
• Annuals • Perennials • Bedding Plants 

• Hanging Baskets • Herbs • Shrubs 
• Mother's Day Gifts 

RAIN OR SHINE 

St. Mary Anne's is one mile south of Route 40 on Route 272 in the 
charming town of North East. 

For more info. www.stmaryanne.org 
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"We get more hits 
from this one 
ad than any 

other advertising 
we do." 

-Good Shepherd 
Episcopal Church 

Call Nancy Tokar to place 
your ad at 

1-800-220-1230 
The Way 
Ministries 

(an extension of Highway Gospel 
Community Temple, West Chester PA) 

Highway Word of Faith Ministries 
is presently worshipping @ The 

George Wilson Community Center 
303 New London Rd., Newark, DE 

Sunday: 
8:00-9:00am Christian Education 

classes for all ages 
Sunday Morning Celebration 

Wednesday: Location 
7:00-S:OOpm Bible Enrichment Class at 

Prayer Temple 
49 New London Rd. 
Newarll, DE 19711 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 220 
Bear, Delaware 19701-0220 

Visit us online@ www.theway.ws or send 
a note at...theway238@aol.com 

Pastor CaM A. Turner Sr. & Lady Karen B. Turner 
For further information or directions please call: 

302-834-9003 

The Episcopal Church 
Welcomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College Ave. at Park Place, 

Newark, DE 19711 
Across from UD Health Center 

(302) 368-4644 
Church Office: 9:00-1:00 Mon-Fri 

www.stthomasparish.org 

Holy Week and 
Easter 2011 

Good Friday, April 22 
8:00 am Morning Prayer 
12:00 noon Good Friday Liturgy 
with Sermon and Solemn 
Collects 
7:00 pm Stations of the Cross 
Holy Saturday, April 23 
8:00pm The Great Vigil of Eas
ter (with incense), Renewal of 
Baptismal Covenant, and Holy 
Eucharist 
Easter Day, Apri/24 
8:00 & 10:30 am Festal Holy 
Eucharist Rite 

Surufay8:30 a.m. 
Surufay10:30 a.m. 

Senior Pastor 
Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D 

Located 1 1/2 mi. N. of Elkton on Rt213 
(410) 392-3456 

To Advertise or make c:hanges c:all 
Nanc:y Tokar 1-800-220-1230 or 

Direct at 443-245-5072 

Prices start as low as $14 and includes 
internet. Deadline is 

Fri. at 4:30 p~ for following Friday edition 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
l, Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Childcare available during services. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

News, Advertising • 737-0724 Classifieds • 1-800-220-3311 

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS 
Old Apostolic Lutheran Church 

2038 Pleasant Valley Road 
Newark, Delaware • (302) 731-7536 

Friday through Sunday 
April 22-24, 2011 

11 a.m. & 6 p.m. daily 
Missionary preachers sent by the national congregation will speak. 

All are Welcome 

Sunday Service 10am 
Childcare and Sunday School 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
420 Willa Road, Newark Bri~1tenin,li" lives, PIOUrisllinJ( souls, connectin!{ to God 

302.368.2984 uufn.org 

.. 
Episcopal tradition, 
contemporary music 

Join us for 
weekly worship on 

Sundays at 9:30 am 
at Beeson Funeral Home 

2053 Pulaski Hwy. 
302-650-3544 

Come Join Us! 302 547-7849 • www.GoodShepherdDE.org 
Speaker: Rev. Greg Chute Sponsored by the Dloceae of Delaware 

First Presbyterian Church St. Barnabas' 
Episcopal Church 

F_riday Op_ en Sanctuary .,"-\t-"1~;"' ('_. 
~ ~ "' Come and Celebrate with us this Easter! 

Fnday, Apnl 22 from : ~ ; Holy Saturday April23rd •• 7 PM 

Noon to 3:00 PM ~ ~W~ ~ ~Easter Vigil and F;rst Eucharist of Easter 
For a time of prayer '(Is r-' Easter Sunday, April 24th 

and meditation Holy Eucharist •• 7:30AM 

Easter Sunday Worship Services 
Sunday, April 24 

7:00AM Sunrise Communion Service 
In the Remembrance Garden 

9:00AM Contemporary Worship With Praise Band 
11:00 AM Traditional Worship With Choirs, 

Bells and Brass 

292 West Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 731-5644 • www.firstpresnewark.org 

Rev. Steve Brundage, Pastor 
Rev. Beth Thomas, Children and Youth 

Worshiping, Knowing and Serving God · 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

SundayService 9:30AM 
Multimedia Children's Ministry! 

Contemporary Worship! 
Relevant messages! 

Church Office: 999-1800 
Check out our web page: 
www.NewLifeDE.org 
2712 Old Milltown Rd. 

Festival Holy Eucharist ·-10 AM 

302-994-6607 

You are welcome at 

c~ 
'II#UkJ MelkxJui eluvzck 

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 
email: eumcl824@aol.com 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & ll:OOam 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 

Contemporary Worship 
Every 3rd Saturday of the month 5:30pm 

525 Polly Drummond Road 
Newark 302-731-9494 

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 
TED 
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~ OBITS, from 5 

In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions may be made to Delaware 
Hospice, 3515 Silverside Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19810, or to the 
Helen F. Graham Ca'ncer Center, 
c/o Christiana Care, P.O. Box 
1668, Wilmington, DE 19899. 

To sign guest book, visit www. 
spicermullikin.com. 

Robert Evans 
Mr. Robert Ellis Evans, 86, of 

Milford, formerly of Newark, died 
on Saturday, April16. · · 

Born in Kingman, KS, on 
February 4, 1925, Bob was the son 
of the late Ellis Evans-and Helen 
McEvoy Evans. He bravely served 
his country in· the U.S. Army Air 
Corps during World War II and, in 
civilian life, would go on to a long 
career with the Boeing Company, 
where he retired as a purchasing 
agent after 37 years of service. 

Bob was a longtime parishio
ner of Holy Angels R.C. Church 
and, later, the Thomas More 
Oratory, both in Newark. He was a 
very proud supporter of University 
of Delaware sports and an active 
member of the UD Touchdown 
Club for many years. 

In addition to his parents, he 

~ POLICE, from 3 

near South Dillwyn Road, in 
Newark. 

The driver, a 27-year-old 
woman from Newark, was 
behind the wheel of her gray 
Saturn when the reporting offi
cer arrived. When asked, she 
stated that she had been to 
a friend's house on Adelene 

was preceded in death by his wife, 
Ruth Elaine Debauche Evans, and 
a son, Ted Robert Evans. He is 
survived by his daughters, Libby 
Ermak (Thomas) of Bear, DE, 
Marielle Carlson (Mark) of Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, and Mary Evans 
of Scottsdale, 1\Z; a brother, 
Richard Evans (Eileen) of Salina, 
KS; and grandchildren, Matthew 
Ermak, Ryan Ermak, Glynnis 
Carlson, Shyler Carlson, and Ted 
Thttle. · 

Visitation began on Thursday, 
April 21, at the Spicer-Mullikin 
Funeral Home, 121 W. Park Place, 
Newark, with a memorial service 
following. A committal service · 
was held at the Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, 2465 
Chesapeake City Road, Bear, DE . . 

In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions may be made to Disabled 
American Veterans, P.O. Box 
14301, Cincinnati, OH 45250-
0301. 

To sign guest book, visit www. 
spicermullilc!n.com. 

Rohna Moulden 
Rohna V. Whyte Moulden, 

of Newark, died on Thursday, 
April 14, at Christiana Hospital. 
She was the daughter of the late 
George and Erma Whyte. 

Rohna graduated from Oxford 

Drive. The officer noticed that 
she slurred her words and that 
a strong smell of alcohol carne 
from inside the vehicle. A 
series of sobriety tests were 
initiated and the officer deter
mined that the woman was too 
drunk to drive. An inspection 
of the car showed that an open 
bottle of wine, with two thirds 
of the contents removed, was in 
the passenger side along with 

EVERYONE HAS A STORY. 
YOURS STARTS HERE. 

My name is 'R.iclta.rd. 

The professors at Wilmington 

University bring real-life EXPERIENCES 

into the classroom. I can immediately 

apply things I'm learning in class right , 

into my job. My master's degree in 

ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

helps me better serve my students 

and colleagues. 

To learn more about my story, visit: 

wilmu.edu/Richard 

IN THE NEWS 
area High School iii 1955. She 
was employed with Chrysler Auto 
Company for 29 yrs. 

Rohna is survived by two 
sisters, Kathryn McClain of 
Wilmington, DE and Betty Walls 
of West Grove, PA; 2 brothers, 
Ross Whyte of Pottstown, PA 
and Lawrence "Larry" Whyte 
of Kirkwood, PA; and a host of 
nieces and nephews. 

Contributions in her mem
ory may be made to the Helen 
F. Graham Cancer Center, 
Development Office, P.O. Box 
1668, Wilmington, DE 19899. 

Services will be private. To 
leave an online condolence, p)ease 
visit www.griecocares.com. 

Charles Schreder 
Charles J. Schreder, 79, died 

on Friday, April 15, at his resi
dence in Elkton, Maryland. 

Born in Lancaster, he was the 
son of the late George and Teresa 
(Hecker) Schreder. Charlie ·also 
resided in Newark. He was the 
companion of the late Olive M. 
'Murph" Murphy for fifty years 
who passed away March 15, 
2011. Charlie was a graduate of 
Lancaster Catholic, class of 1949. · 
Throughout his high school years, 
he worked at the Glass Kitchen in 
Lancaster. During the late 1950's, 

3.6 grams of a green, leafy 
substance in a plastic container 
found in the center console. 

One of the other drivers 
in the area notified the police 
about the incident and stat
ed that he saw the suspect 
slumped behind the wheel of 
the car, with the lights on, and 
the car rolling forward slowly. 
Another witness told the police 

. that he pulled behind the car, 

he moved to Delaware where he 
worked in the Glass Kitchen of 
Glasgow and became the owner 
as well as president in 1986. He 
proudly served our country in the 
Korean War as a Sergeant for the 
U.S. Army and was stationed at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. 

Surviving is his brother, 
George J. Schreder; sister, 
Geraldine M. Walter wife of 
Robert; and sister-in-law, Ann H. 
Schreder, all of Lancaster. He will 
be missed by his niece, Gloria 
Novacheck, and his four nephews, 
Robert J. and Stephen M. Walter, 
Michael and Stephen Schreder. 
He was preceded in death by his 
brother, Joseph Schreder. 

A Mass of Christian Burial, 
celebrated by Rev. Daniel Mitzel, 
was held on Wednesday, April 
20, at St. Anthony of Padua 
Catholic Church, 501 East 
Orange St. Lancaster. Family 
and friends were received at the 
Charles F. Snyder Funeral Home 
& Crematory 414 East King St. 
Lancaster, PA on Wednesday. 
Burial at St. Joseph New Catholic 
Cemetery followed the Mass. 
Please omit flowers; memorials in 
Charles' memory may be made to 
St. Anthony's Church. 

To send an online condolence 
please visit SnyderFuneralHome. 
com. 

went to the driver's side, saw 
that the driver was asleep, and 
banged on the car to wake her 
up.- When she did, the car 
rolled forward. 

A blood alcohol test showed 
that the driver had a .096 
BAC where she was charged 
with Possession of an Open 
Container, Driving Under the 
Influence, and the possibility 
of a third drug-related offense. 

' ' '• q ;,hrct•"}V 3rT • n ~£q 
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Kierstyn Snyder 
Kierstyn Ashley Snyder, 25, 

of Newark, died on Saturday, 
April 9. Kierstyn volun-
teered with the Marine Corps 
Reserves with Toys for Tots and 
with the Wilmington Western 
Railroad as Santa's helper. 

Kierstyn is survived by her 
parents, Ed Needles and Lynn 
Snyder-Needles; grandparents, 
Ray and Lynn Snyder; brother, 
Matthew Stone; aunt, Christine; 
cousin, Julia; arid fiance, Ray 
Denrteny. 

A visitation for family and 
friends was held on Saturday, 
April 16, in Strano &.Feeley 
Family Funeral Home, 635 

Churchmans Road, Newark, 
followed by a service in cele
bration of 
Kierstyn's 
life. Final 
disposi
tion was 
private. 
In lieu of 
flowers, 
contri
butions 
maybe 
made to 
Delaware 
Humane Society, 701 A Street, 
Wilmington, DE 19801. For 
directions and to express an 
online condolence, visit www. 
strano-feeley.com. · 

NEED A LAWYER1 
Offering affordable le~al services at 
1400 Peoples Plaza, 121 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
Over 25 years in practice 

Just-Because 

20SS Limestone Road 
Suite 211 

Theg Brighten Your Life 

30°/o Off Diamond Rings 
& Diamond Bands 

For Weddings & Anniversary 

Or Just Because 
Items only, Special Orders Items not Included 

,, ' lOS; ''S1 .· ... · ...... ;if :N erw~~ft 

jewefers since 1895 
Newark Shopping Center, Newark, DE 

302-737-5947 

info@minstersjewelers.com 
www.minstersjewelers.com 
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UPONS 
. 

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum .............. $19.99 1.75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Appleton VX Rum .........•...................... $21.99 1 .75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

.Gordon's Gin .................... , ..................... $9.99 1.75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Beefeater Gin ...................•................... $24.99 1.75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Pinnacle Vodkas .................................. $15.99 1.75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Absolut Blue Vodka ............................. $25.99 1. 75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Johnnie Walker Red Scotch ..•....•.....••. $27.99 1.75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Old Grand Dad 86 Bourbon ................ $19.99 1.75Liter ... : .............. Limit 6 bottles 

Seagram's V.O. Canadian Whiskey ..... $15.99 1.75_Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila .................•. $24.99 1. 75Liter ................. Limit 6 bottles 

Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio ..................... $8.99 1.5Liter ................... Limit 6 bottles 

La Viele Ferme Cotes du Ventoux Wines ...... $9.99 1.5Liter .................. Limit 6 bottles 

Lindemann's Australian Wines .............. $7.99 1.5Liter ................... Limit 6 bottles 

Casillero del Diablo Chilean Wines ....... $6.99 750ml ................... Limit 12 bottles 

Lagaria Pinot Grigio ............................... $6.99 750ml ................... Limit 12 bottles 

Almaden Chablis, Rhine, Burgundy .... $11.35 5L bag in box .......... Lim!t 4 boxes 

Sutter Home White ZinfandeL ............ $5.99 1.5Liter ...........•.•..•.. Limit 6 bottles 

Simi Chardonnay ............... .-................... $9.99 750ml ................... Limit 12 bottles 

Acrobat Pi not Gris ................................. $7 .99 750ml ................... Limit 12 bottles 

Mirassou Pinot Noir .................................... $5.99 750ml... ................. Limit 12 bottles 

Budweiser: Regular, Light, Select 55 ..... $17.99 cs 30pack cans ............. Limit 5 cases 

Busch: Regular & Light ...•••............ $12.99 cs 30pack cans •...•........ Limit 5 cases 

Miller: Lite, MGD, MGD 64 ............. $17 .99 cs 30pack cans ............. Limit 5 cases 

Coors: Light & Original ................... $17 .99 cs 30pack cans .......... : .. Limit 5 cases 

Yuengling Lager & Light La~er ....... $14.99 cs 24pack bottles ......... Limit 5 cases 

Bass Ale .......................................... $19.99 cs 2/12pack bottles ...... limit 5 cases 

Corona Regular & Light.. ............... $ 21.99 cs 24pack bottles ......... Limit 5 cases 

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, Torpedo IPA .. $23.99 cs 2/12pack bottles ...... limit 5 cases 

Landshark Lager ............................. $18.99 cs · 2/12pack bottles ...... Limit 5 cases 

Sam Adams Lager, Light, Seasonal... ..... $23.99 cs 2/12pk bottles .......... Limit 5 cases 

Coupons Good ~hru 4/28/1 I* 

II '. lod us o. n 
Face book 
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IN THE NEWS 

Easter Services 
Newark United Methodist 

Church (69 E. Main St.) 
invites the community to the 
following Easter services: 

Maundy Thursday service 
on April 21: 7 p.m. - Upper 
Room service in Heritage 
Hall with Communion (child
friendly message) 

Good Friday Tenebrae ser
vice (A Journey into Darkness) 
on April 22: 7 p.m. 

Easter Sunday services on 
April 24: 6:30a.m. - Sunrise 
Service (begins outside); 7:15 
a.m. - Easter breakfast in din
ing room hosted by United 
Methodist Men; 8 a.m. -
Liturgical Easter Celebration 
with Youth Chorale; 9:30 a.m. 
- Liturgical Easter Celebration 
with Brass Quartet, Chancel 
Choir, and Children's Choir; 
11 a.m.- SonSpirit Celebration 
in Heritage Hall. 

Please contact the church 
office at 368-8774 or visit 
www.newark-umc.org for 
more information. 

1-2-3 Imagine! with 
Elmo & Friends 

Thursday, April 21, 7 p.m. 
(*Opening Night Discount); 
Friday, April 22, 10:30 a.m. 
& 7 p.m.; Saturday, April 23, 
10:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m. & 5:30 
p.m.; Sunday, April 24, 2 p.m. 
at the Bob Carpenter Center, 
631 South College Avenue, 
Newark. The magical jour
ney begins as Sesame Street's 
mail carrier, Sam, stops by 
to deliver special postcards 
from far-away places. When 
Elmo, Abby Cadabby, Big 
Bird and friends wish to visit 
the exciting locations, Sam 
shares her secret on how they 
can - it's as easy as count
ing "1-2-3 Imagine!" Ernie's 
imagination takes him to the 
high seas to captain the 'Good 
Ship Rubber Duckie', Elmo 

dances to the rhythm of the 
African rainforest and Bert 
meets an octopus who has the 
blues. It's a story of adventure 
and fun that teaches children 
they can be anyone, do any
thing and go anywhere with 
the power of imagination. 

Tickets: $14, $20, & $30. 
A limited number of $35 Gold 
Circle seats and $55 Sunny 
Seats** are also available. 
*Opening Night, all seats 
(excluding Gold Circle and 
Sunny Seats) are $14. A facil
ity fee of $3 is included in 
all ticket prices. Additional 
fees and discounts may apply. 
**Special $55 Sunny Seat 
packages are available at all 
shows. Sunny Seats feature 
front row seats and a pre
show Meet & Greet with two 
Sesame Street Live friends. 

For more information, 
call 302-831-4012. To charge 
tickets by phone, please call 
Ticketmaster at 800-745-
3000. Tickets may also be 
purchased online at www.tick
etmaster.com. For information 
online, please visit www.sesa
mestreetlive.com. 

Ronald McDonald 
House 5K 

NCC Alumni Club at the 
Ronald McDonald House 5K 

Join the UD alumni team at 
the Ronald McDonald House 
5K Run/Walk on Saturday, 
April 23 at the Wilmington 
Riverfront. Registration to 
run/walk is $20 before April 
20, $25 after. Race begins at 
9 a.m. and registration opens 
at 8 a.m. Bring future Blue 
Hens for the Kid's Kiddie K 
at 8:50 a.m. (free for 10 and 
under). Make sure to wear 
UD apparel to the event - let's 
cover the Riverfront in blue 
and gold! The UD alumni 
club also needs volunteers to 
assist with water checkpoints, 
registration, timing at the fin-

ish line and other race-related 
tasks. Volunteering for the 
race is free. All Blue Hen 
runners/walkers and volun
teers are encouraged to gather 
together at the Big Fish Grill 
for post-race announcements 
and refreshments. Register 
online at www. UDconnection. 
com/nee. Encourage your 
friends to donate to Team 
Blue Hens by visiting www. 
running4thehouse.com, click
ing on Donate to a Team, and 
selecting team 'Blue Hens'. 

Football 
Registration 

The Newark-Bear Cowboys 
Pop Warner Football & Cheer, 
a nonprofit organization 
designed to help children 
succeed through football 
and cheer partnering edu
cation, will be holding a 
football registration event 
on April 23 and May 21 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at 
the East Point Community 
Church, 230 Executive Dr. 
#8, Newark, DE 19702-
3338. 

Non-Refundable 
Registration Fee of 
$25.00 (5-6 unlimited 
weight Tiny Mites Flag 
Football) - $120.00-total 
(covers 2 jerseys, flags, 
and insurance). Plus you 
will receive 20 raffle tick
ets which sell at $5.00 a 
piece to recoup a $100.00 
charge for sign up or use 
tickets for more chances 
to win drawing. 

All participants in Mighty 
Mites, Junior Peewees, 
Peewees and Midgets Football 
and Cheer are required to 
do mandatory fundraising 
beyond the registration fee 
in order to participate. All 
football & cheer teams can 
keep uniforms and equip
ment at the end of seasons 
play, must participant for the 

Main Street 'lJenta[ 
Tfwmos 'lJ. Co~ WS 

'Erin 'E. Co~ WS 

96 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

302.368.2558 
(Fax) 302.366.0911 

whole season. Several fund
raising options are available. 
Please visit www.leaguel
ineup.com/cowboyshaven 
or contact Robert Babiak at 
coachbabiak@yahoo.com for 
more information. 

Chapel Street 
Players present 
"Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof" 

family in cns1s; Big Daddy 
Pollitt is in the process of 
deciding who will inherit his 
vast plantation in Mississippi, 
his eldest son Gooper and his 
wife Mae or his younger son 
Brick, who is visibly tortured 
and emotionally distant to his 
wife Maggie. "Cat" is being 
present to celebrate William's 
centennial. 

"Cat" runs April 22nd at 8 
p.m., 23rd at 8 p.m., 29th at 8 
p.m., 30th at 8 p.m., May 1st 

at 2 p.m., 6th at 8 p.m. & 7th 
at 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. 

$5 for Student, $10 for 
Seniors and $15 for adults, 
Patrons of the Chapel Street 
Players productions are 
allowed to park in the Newark 
Shopping Center at no cost. 
To reserve tickets please call 
302-368-2248 or visit www. 
chapelstreetplayers.org for 
more information. 

See NEWS, 11 ..... 

The Chapel Street Players • • • • • • • • • • • 
present Tennessee Williams' • • • • • • • • • • 
American classic, "Cat on • 
a Hot Tin Roof'. "Cat", the • 
1955 Pulitzer Prize winner • 
for drama is a story of hid- • 
den feelings and unrequited 
desires. "Cat" is a story of a • 

• 

30th Anniversary ofthe 
Havre de Grace 

Decoy & Wildlife Art 
Festival 

Fri. - Sun. May 6, 7, 8th 
Fri.: 6-9, Sat.: 9-5, Sun.: 10-4 

$1 OFF ADMISSION 
(I coupon per ticket) \\ ith this ad 

• Carving Competitions, Live and Silent Auctions • 
• & Outdoor Hunting Show • 
• • Admission $8 Day/Weekend 

Children under 12 free with an adult • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Havre de Grace Decoy Museum 
215 Giles St. • 410-939-3739 

www.decoymuseum.com 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Providing 27 years of quality family eye care 

• CompPttont and el<~l'k>nc'M ~ans 
• Most insurances & ~ IMO's acctpttd 
• C.OmprthensM! adult and pediatriC~ en 
•I.ASIK vblol1 torrectloo 
• Contact lenses and prescriptions servktd 
• Thou~Of11t'lbrdA~llnd ~frll~ 
• Accepdng rvtN PGtitnts and outside p~escrlptlons 

aY~fi,.ltl ·······oo tli11t ,.MDI till(:(;! 

www.simoneye.com 
302.239.1933 

6 convenient locations 
Bear I Concord Pike I Hockessin/Pike Creek 

Middletown I Newark I Wilmington 

Nllll'loU' ~ .. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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215 East Delaware Ave, Newai'X • 368-4904 

Rev. Bruce Martin, Sr. Pastor • CG Coates - Youth & College Pastor 

Easter Sunday, April 24th 
• Community Sunrise Service ........ 6:30AM 
• Breakfast Following Service ........ 7:15AM 
• Sunday School ............................ 9:15AM 
• Worship & Baptism .................... 1 0:30AM 

Handicapped Accessible • Nursery Available 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
15 Gender Rd., Newark, DE 19713 

302-368-4665 

oly 4 2111 t . Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper 7PM 
Night Prayer lOPM 

Go n ay422 
Morning Prayer 9AM 

Veneration of the Cross & Communion 3PM 
Liturgy of the Word 7PM 

Holy Saturday 23/ 
Morning Prayer 9AM 

Blessings of Food 
At Our Lady of Grace Social Hall12PM 

Solemn Vigil of Easter 
Holy Family Church 7:30PM 
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Join us for Easter Worship on 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 

at Beason Funeral Home on Pulaski Highway 

302 541-7849 
www.GoodShepherdD£.ors s,o-..1.., the.,.,... viDol.we 

2761. Coli• Awe.,......., Dll9711 
(302) 368·4644 

8:00a.m. 
12:00 noon 

. 7:00 

8:00a.m. 

Da. Apr' 

.. 

Momlng Prayer 
Good Friday Liturgy with Sennon and Solemn Collects 
Stations of the Cross 

The Great Vigil of Easter (with incense), 
Renewal of Baptismal Covenant, and Holy Eucharist 

8:00 & 10:30 am Festal Holy Eucharist Rite 

607 Delaware Ave., Elkton, MD 21921• 410-398-2915 
www.fbcelkton.o 

April 22- .. .. . - - 12 Noon 
(beginning at Abundant Life Church on Booth St.) 

.7:00AM 
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Easter Bunny 
Breakfast & Egg 
Hunt 

Join us for an all-you-can 
eat pancake breakfast with 
the Easter Bunny on Saturday, 
April 23, at Christiana 
Presbyterian Church, 15 N. Old 
Baltimore Pike, Christiana. 
The menu consists of all-you
can-eat pancakes along with 
sausage, fruit cup, and bever
ages. Breakfast will be served 
from 8:30- 9:30a.m. at a cost 
of $5 for ages 11 & older and 
$3 for children 10 & under. 
Free egg hunts will start at 
10 a.m. for all ages. All are 
invited to join in the fun for 
games and prizes. Bring your 
camera for pictures with the 
Easter Bunny. For informa
tion, call 302-368-0515. 

Earth Day, the Lums 
Pond Way 

Saturday April 23, 10:30 
a.m. Do you love the planet? 
So do we! Join us for some 
volunteer service, bring a pic
nic lunch, and then take a 
paddleboat out on the pond. 
Children under 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
Please bring your own lunch. 
We will meet in Area 2. Pre
registration required by call
ing the park office at 302-
368-6989. 

Flea Market at 
the Newark Senior 
Center 

The Newark Senior Center 
will once again hold its bi
annual Flea Market, Thursday, 
April 28 through Saturday, 
April 30. The hours of the 
flea market are Thursday, 
April 28, 5 p.m. to 7:30p.m., 
Friday, April 29, 9 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 
30, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Items 
for sale include jewelry, brand 
name clothing and accesso
ries, housewares, antiques, 
linens, plants, crafts, toys, 
books, baked goods and more. 
In addition to the flea market 
there will be a variety of food 
options offered throughout 
the event including subs on 
Thursday evening, as well as 
a Pasta Bar on Friday evening 
and a Pancake Breakfast spon
sored by the Newark Lion's 
Club on Saturday morning. 
All proceeds from the Flea 
Market support the Newark 
Senior Center. 

Rocking Chair 
Marathon 

April 30, 10 a.m . . until 2 
p.m. Pre-register or event
day Registration starts and 
Rocking starts at 10 a.m. 
Jeanne Jugan Residence, 
185 Salem Church Road, 
Newark. Fun: face paint
ing, games, raffles and more. 
Food: hot dogs, hamburgers, 
beverages and bake goods 

IN THE NEWS 

sale. Entertainment: DJ with 
music to rock by; karaoke 
and door prizes. Rocker and 
Raffle winners announced at 
2 p.m. Contact info: Debbie 
Strengari, devnewark@ little 
sistersofthepoor.org or 302-
368-5886 x 226. For more 
info, please visit www.rock
fortheaged.com. 

2nd Annual 
Caregiver 
Conference 

Easter Seals Delaware and 
Maryland's Eastern Shore will 
be hosting the "Take a Break! 
It's Not Too Late! Caring for 
the Caregiver" conference for 
family caregivers on Saturday, 
April 30 from 8:15 a.m. to 
noon at Easter Seals facility 
in New Castle. The cost to 
attend is $15, which includes 
admission for you and a guest, 
breakfast, free screenings 
and a chance to win a raffle 
prize. (Registration Required, 
Limited to 75 attendees). To 
register online, visit https:// 
www.surveymonkey.com/s/20 
11caregiverconferenceregister 
. For more information, call 
302-221-2087, or go to www. 
de.easterseals.com and click 
on "events." 

Sponsored by Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Delaware the 
conference is an informa
tional session geared towards 
adults who oversee the care of 
another adult or who expect 
to someday provide care to 
another adult or family mem-

ber. This conference will 
offer caregivers resources and 
access to benefits. 

Learn Heart-Smart 
Eating 

Kathleen Splane, a 
University of Delaware 
Cooperative Extension edu
cator, and Extension col
league Cheryl Bush are help
ing Delawareans combat the 
impediments to nutritious eat
ing with the Eat Smart for a 
Healthy Heart program. The 
next session begins Monday, 
May 2, in Newark and will be 
led by Bush, who is a regis
tered dietician. 

The three-part program 
includes education, cooking 
demonstrations and samplings 
of healthy foods. The first 
class focuses on desserts; the 
second on main dishes and the 
final class on side dishes. The 
program also includes basic 
information about heart dis
ease, including risk factors, 
and other measures, such as 
exercise, that can impact car
diovascular health. 

Eat Smart for a Healthy 
Heart features recipes with 
little or no saturated fat, trans 
fat and cholesterol; little salt; 
low-fat sources of protein; 
and plenty of fruits, vegeta
bles and whole grains. 

Eat Smart for a Healthy 
Heart will be offered on 
Mondays, May 2, 9 and 
16, from 10 a.m. to noon 
at the New Castle County 
Cooperative Extension Office, 

Time Well Spent. 
The Finest Assisted Uviog in Northeastern Maryland 

• No .Btrl7rDrcB H!e at this time 

Abbey Manor Assisted living 
One Colonial Manor Court 
Ekton. Maryland 21921 ABBEY MANOR 
CaH 410/62().4126 for 
In(ormation or to schedule a tour. 
~ www.abbeymanorelk1orom 

Find a home, a car, a job 
and more online! 
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461 Wyoming Rd. , Newark. 
The series costs $45 and is 
limited to the first 30 regis
trants. All child care provid
ers who attend are entitled 
to receive continuing educa
tion credits. To register or for 
more information, call (302) 
831-1327. 

can eat pancakes with 2 sau
sages for adults, 1 sausage for 
children. 

PosT STUMPER soLVED 

Boy Scout Troop 
255 Pancake 
Breakfast 

May 7, 8:30 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Adults $5.00, chil
dren $4.00. Newark United 
Methodist Church. All you 

FtNE ART 
6u Nl!WA.I Ir: SHonncc Cl!Nrn • NEWAU, DE 19711 

HARDCASTLE'S 
N~~~ 

• Custom Framing • Sculpture • Commissions 
• Paintings • Ceramics • Appraisals 
• Reproductions • Consulting • Restorations 

www.hardcastlesince 1888.com 
hardcastlesnewark@yahoo.com 

738-5003 

Mediterranean 
Grille 

"Catering Available" 
Weekend Special 

(Saturday & Sunday) 
Seafood Excluded 

Buy One Dinner, 
Get One 
FREE 

($15.00 Umit on &ee items) 
with this ad. Expires 4/30/11. 

LIMITED SEATING 
CALL NOW FOR DELIVERY OR TAKEOUT 

302.731.4005 
612 Newark Shopping Center, Newark DE 19711 

www.Mediterraneangrtlle.com 

Mon. - Fri. 10am-9pm 
tla.t. llam-9pm • Sun. llam-8p 
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. ··.May is tor M o ms at Beltone! 
' 

0 The number of Americans with hearing loss has 
doubled over the past 30 years 

0 About 34 million Americans have hearing loss-that's 
11% of the population 

0 Hearing aids help over 90% of hearing losses 
0 First-time hearing aid wearers report a satisfaction 

rating exceeding 90% 
0 Hearing aids let you: 

• Understand speech in both quiet & noisy situations 
• Hear phones, TVs & stereos more clearly 

Remain safe & independent 
• Feel less stress & fatigue straining to hear 

To schedule your FREE hearing screening visit www.beltone.com 
r--------------------, r--------------------, 

FREE IN-OFFICE TRIAL : 
New Award-Winning Beltone True 1 

(Offer Includes Free Hearing Screening) : 
Expires 5/31/2011 

~--------------------~ r--------------------, 
: FREE I 

1 Hearing Evaluation & Video Otoscope 1 

: No Cost, No Obligation : 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 5131/2011 

L--------------------~ 

349 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
(next to fire station) 

Elkton, MD 21921 
410-398-4747 follow 

SPECIAL FINANCING 
12 Month Same-As-Cash 

Inquire for details 
Limited time only 

L--------------------~ 

: Digital Hearing Aid Starting at : 

$998 
Not valid w~h any other offer. Expires 5/31/2011 

L--------------------~ 

314 East Main St. 
Kelway Plaza Suite 1 

Newark, DE 19711 
302-737-0747 • .._.. 

BBB. 

us on 

IJ WBeltone· 
www.beltone.com 

Helping the world hear better 
1M lnno'llltlonl o..lgn .net EnglnMrlng AWIII'd .. t.Md upon~,......_ .ubmltMd to tM JudgM. 

CEAcld notv.tfythe.oa.ncy of.ny~otof q cWrMINdlo Md cld nott.lttM..._to whk:tlh IIWIII'd ... giYM. 

Option line 
is now in season! 
Our Home Equity Line of Credit is in full b loom. 

1.99o/o APR1 

Month Introductory Rate 

It's a great option for all your springtime plans. 
Sign up today! 

Fulton Bank 
LISTENING IS JUST THE BEGINNING .• 

1.800.FULTON.4 fultonbank.com ~~~ 
fil Equal HOI.Jsing Lender. Fu!ton Bani(. NA Member FOtC. The product It a variable rate line of credit secured by the prir-rntry !'flideoce and not ~ng 
an m. loaf'! to "alue ratio. This ac~nt indudet a fixed rate option. Cummt ftxed rate APRs range from 3.49% to 9.74% depending on credit qual:fkatioM, 
payment option, loan term lelected, and maricet area. This rate may vary, but once establoshed as a new Fil«td Rate Advance, wil! not val) thereafter. A SlOO 
rate lod: fee applies each time you estabhh a Fixed Rate Adllaoc.e. The fee is waiwd if rate is kxked .t da&ing. FOf propMt.s in PA. dosing CO$ts for linfl of 
credit up to SSOO,OO') typ•calfy range from apptQJI.imately S290 to S675 depe{lding on line amovm •• iloppraisal requ•rements and property loc:.at!Ot'l. Oosing costs 
for properties u1 V1rgi11ia t)Pica!ly ranse +i'om S281 to 52.720. Any dOfing costs irutially pard by the bank on the borrower's behatt'. must b. paid by the bcxrcwer 
if the account i'5o closed w1thin 3 )'9ars. B()(rower most pay mortgage satisfactiOn fees. 01t loan terminatiofl. Property insurance is requtred. R~hJ and tert'll$ subject 
to change and may be withdrawn without notke. R~e$i are ..t'lailable to qualified borrowers and loans a•• subject to credit approval. 'The iidverh$ed 1.99% APR 
(Annual Percentage Rate) applies to new l,oes of oed•t of at least $10,00) and an automatic ~chon of ~ymem ftom 1 Fulton Bank depos•t accoun1. 
Applications must be recei'<'ed by May 27, 2011 . BorrowerJ with a a-edit score of 720 or bett.rwill recetve 1.99% APR fOf 6 months from the apemng date. For 
borrowers having a credit s.oore of less than 720 {not re<:eiving un introductory rate), APRs are Vltd$ble and rnay range hom 4.25% Wall Street Journal Pnme 

(W'SJP plus 1 00%) to 6.75% I,WSJP plus 3.50%), depooding on credit qualif:c:ations, paymen1 option wlet.'ted. and market area. 1Aft..- the expira110n of the 
6-m<>r1th 1n~oductory rate penod, the APR wilt be based 011 the WSJP as publl:shod daily plus a margin Of mimmum APR of 3.99%. wt'lichever is grea1e1. The 
advurti~!d 3.99% APR i!i our cwmnt s1andard rt~te wrth aUl()m;rtic d~Kiut:lJOn <If pet)m(!Ot f1om a Fulton Bank depos:t account For borrower$ halfing a c:rn<it 
&COfe o( 72!J Of bettor, &~nding on oedit qualifkatiorts, payment oplion salttctod, and rnaric111 area. APRs may range frofn J.M. {MinimunV to 4.25~ M'SJP 
plus 1 .00%}. APR mfty inO"Caso 1f autom~lic p11yn1ent is di!loCOnlinut~. Th~! mal(imurn APR** 18.00%. 
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Christiana lacrosse culture changing for the better 
By JON BUZBY 

JONBUZBY@HOTMAIL.COM 

The innocence of youth. Or 
in the case of the Christiana 
boys lacrosse team a more 
appropriate saying might be 
the inexperience of youth. 
Including the coach. · 

First-year coach Brian 
Polaski welcomed back just 
three returning players with 
any kind of starting experience 
from last year's senior-laden 
team, which finished with just 
one win. • 

Those three returning start
ers are junior attackman Peter 
Groft, junior defenseman Greg 
Welsh and senior goalie Digan 
Patel, who started as a defense
man last year but volunteered 
to make the position change for 
the benefit of the team. 

Christiana's youth has 
shown on the field as the 
Vikings have yet to win their 
first game heading into the lat
ter part of their season. And 
that elusive first win is some
thing Polaski hopes will come 
sooner rather than later. 

"Not having a win under 
our belts is frustrating for the 
kids and for the coaches," said 
Polaski, who teaches world his
tory at the school. "When you 
see the kids trying hard and 
giving their all it can get dis
heartening because all you want 
for them is a win - something 
positive for the team that you 

can build on. We've had other 
positive events during games 
- high number of saves, zero 
even-strength goals, etc. - but 
that elusive win is sitting there 
for us. We are looking for that 
one game where everything for 
the team 'clicks' and we can go 
get that victory." 

And while winning games 
is important to Polaski, it's not 
his ultimate goal as head coach 
of the Christiana program. 

"As a coach wins are very 
important, but there is a culture 
here at Christiana that needs 
to be changed," said Eolaski, 
who also serves as head coach 
of Newark High's successful 
swim program. "Not just with
in the lacrosse program but 
the entire school. My goal is 
to begin enacting change on 
that culture. Creating a quality 
program which puts forth the 
correct attitude, sportsmanship, 

discipline and class is far more 
important than having a win
ning season." 

Polaski says he's been pleas
antly surprised by the play of 
junior midfielder Devin Jones, 
who played his freshman year 
but sat out last season, and 
senior midfielder Jonathan 
Donathan, a first-year player 
who specializes in faceoffs and 
is "picking the game up more 
and more each day." 

Christiana coach Brian Polaski, center, is determined to change the culture of the schools 
lacrosse program. 

THE PosT STUMPER ANSWERS ON PAGE 11 

ACROSS 
1. Red-carpet treader 
4. Cask 
7. Zuider 

10. Dart 
12. Have a yen for 
14. '20s icon Betty 
15. Skid row resident 
16. Imitators 
17. Limb bone 
18. Atelier apparati 
20. Cotton fabric 
22. Statesman Ervin 
23. Opened to view 
24. /tJways 
26. Ghostly 
27. Merge 
30. Flew 
31. Peter 
32. Introverts 
34. Scale notes 
35. Forbear 
37. Goat's sound 
38._Equity 
40. Wool source 
41. Splendid display 
42. Speedy jets 
43. Prior. to the Berd 
44. California rockfish 
45. Coyote cries 
47. Chinese restaurant 

item 

48. Made flush 
50. Lamp spirits 
53. Allen's replacement 
54. Valid 
56. Jodie Foster film · 
58. Deviates 
59. Under-bridge dweller 

of fable 
60. Mucilage 
61. Bogie's Knock on 

Door 
62. It follows fa 
63. Mister, in India 

DOWN 
1. Ex·Gis' gp. 
2. Nastase of the court 
3. cloth 

(lingerie Iabrie) 
4. Keystone_ 
5. She raised Cain 
6. _shepherd 
7. Author Emile 
8. Seeming eternities 
9. Conservationist gp. 

11. Like some salads 
12. Serenity 
13. Old Russian autocrat 
14. Onus 
19. Whlsperer's target 
21 • ......... rum (booze, 

to Carry Nation) 

23. Joshes 
24. Narratives 
25. Endows 
26. Used to be 
28, Cleanser scent 
29. Stage play 
30. Depot: abbr. 
31. American Masters 

network 
32. The Great 
33. Victim of many a 

practical joke 
35. Fiery crime 
36. Dazzle 
39. Golden rule word 
41. Chinese city 
43. Church officials 
44. Director SheRon 

(Tin Cup) 
46. Wale 
47. Water source 
48. Realize 
49. Differ 
50. Brashness 
51. Congers 
52. Cast aspersions on 
53. Legume 
55. Sentimentality 
57. Hawaiian wreath 

As Christiana heads into 
the final part of its season the 
players and coaches hope to 
win a few games. But if not, 
they'll head into the offseason 
knowing they have a strong 
contingent returning next year 
~ a group which, from top to 
bottom, is learning each and 
every !jay. 

"We are improving every 
day in practices and games," 
Polaski said. "The boys are 
working hard and are buying 
into the system and program 

we are installing. We can see 
glimpses of the potential this 
team has so we focus on those 
things and work to fix our 
mistakes. It's just going to take 
time for them to gain the expe
rience they need." 

The Vikings have four games 
left to pick up that elusive win. 
But win or lose, the program is 
heading in the right direction. 

Reach Jon Buzby at 
jonbuzby@ hotmail.com. 

• Lawn Fertilization 
• Weed Control 
• Aeration 
• Slit Seeding 
• Tree Care Programs 

Md. Lie. #26755 

410-392-6412 
302-731-3113 

• Auto • Home • Cycle • Beat • RV 
l.iciiiM. ill DE, MD, I'll .-JU 

302-998-9192 
4565 Kirkwood Hwy 

Wilmington, DE 19808 
M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-1 

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in 
all states or in all GEICO companies. Motorcycle, ATV and RV insurance 
are currently not available in some states. Boat and PWC coverages are 
written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through 
Insurance Counselors Inc., the GEICO Property Agency, doing business as 
GEICO Insurance Agency inCA, MA, MI, NJ, NY, OK, SD, UT. Govern· 
ment Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO 
Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of 
Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO: Washington, DC 20076. ©2009 GEICO 
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Our OF THE Arne 

This week's Out of the Attic item is an undated 
photograph showing Newark's early electric power 
plant. By the last quarter of the 1800's, Newark's 
economy was shifting from an agricultural base 
to an industrial I manufacturing base. In 1886 the 
Bedwell Hammock Manufactory was established 
in a new building in the field at the southwest cor
ner of East Cleveland and North College Avenues. 
Three years later the building ·was taken over by 
the Knauf Organ Company of Philadelphia. Knauf 
needed electric power that was not yet available in 
the area. The company built a generating plant on 
the Big Elk Creek west of town in Cecil County 
and strung transmission wires to the Newark plant. 
In 1890 a contract was awarded to Knauf to supply 
electricity to the town. January 2, 189l.Main Street 
came ablaze with electric street lights. In 1892 the 
Knauf Electric Plant was sold by company receiv
ers to the Town of Newark. Thus the Town came to 

be in the electric utility business and it continues to 
be so today with a significant portion of its budget 
underwritten by electricity sales. The Big Elk Creek 
plant was discontinued in 1919. 

Visit the Newark History Museum located at the 
historic passenger train station on South College 
Avenue. The museum will be open Sunday after
noons from 2 to 5 ·p.m. April through November. 
Visitors are also welcome at other times by appoint
ment for individuals, groups, clubs, or organiza
tions. Call 368-9845 for arrangements. The Newark 
Historical Society invites donations or loans of 
objects, stories, pictures and other artifacts of plac
es, activities, people, and life styles in the Greater 
Newark Area for its permanent collections. 

Contact the Newark Historical Society by voice 
mail at 302-224-2408, by postal mail toP. 0. Box 
711, Newark, DE 19715, or by email to newarkdeh 
istoricalsociety@yahoo.com. 
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What's around your Easter Table? 
By MARIA PIPPIDIS 

NCC EXTENSION OFFICE 

Gatherings with friends or family at 
Easter and Passover time often include 
shared meals. Each person brings their spe
cialty which is enjoyed by all. Inevitably, 
our favorite dishes are brought from vary
ing distances and may be left out for 
extended amounts of time. The safety of 
our meals should not be left up to luck, 
so adhering to the following tips can help 
keep unwanted microbial guests away. 

During preparation, 
' make sure the cooking 
area stays cleans. Maintain 
good hygiene while cook
ing, including keeping hair 
pulled back, and washing 
hands thoroughly with 
soap and water before 
preparing any foods. To 
minimize cross contami
nation, cut ready-to-eat Pippidis 
items before cutting items 
that will be cooked, or use separate cut
ting boards for meat and vegetables. When 
cooking, make sure meat and egg products 
reach proper internal temperature (160°F), 
poultry (165°F), fresh ham (160°F) and 
precooked ham (140°F). If a cooked ingre
dient such as chicken is going on a salad, 
spread pieces out on a flat sut:face (plate, 
cookie sheet, etc.) and chill beforehand in 
the refrigerator. 

Food should be transported to the host
ess's home in an insulated container or bag 
so that ·hot food stays hot and cold food 
stays cold. Hot food needs to be main
tained at a temperature of at least 140°F 
and cold food must stay below 40°F. In 
between these temperatures is the danger 
zone, which is optimal for the growth of 
harmful food microorganisms. 

When guests arrive, food at 140°F or 
above should be placed on a warming 
plate on the buffet table or kept in a warm 
oven until serving time. Hot food that 
arrives below 140°F should be reheated 
in the oven, microwave oven, or on the 
stove, and then kept at that temperature 
until mealtime. Provide a serving utensil 
for each dish and keep dishes covered 
with lids when possible. Stir hot foods 
frequently to distribute the beat from the 
warming plate. 

Cold food should be stored in a refrig
erator until serving begins. One convenient 
way to 'keep chilled dishes cold is to nest 
them in bowls of ice. If ice and warm
ing plates are not available, food should 
be presented right before the meal and 
placed back in a warming oven or in a 
refrigerator immediately after guests have 
been served. 

With the increase in food allergies, 
potentially allergenic items should be 
labeled (peanuts,· tree nuts, dairy, gluten, 
wheat, shell fish, milk, dairy products, 
soy, etc.). You'll also want to be sure these 
dishes have their own serving utensils so 
there is no chance of cross contamination 
among foods. 

At the end of our family celebrations, 
often guests take a portion of the leftovers 
home. Foods that were kept at safe temper
atures (below 40°F, or 140°F and above) 
for less than 2 hours can be refrigerated 
and saved as leftovers. Food that sat out 
at room temperature for longer than two 
hours should be discarded. If by chance we 
have a really warm day (90°F or higher) 
and you have your meal outdoors, discard 
food after one hour. Leftover cooked foods 
should be reheated to 165°F and consumed 
within 3 to 4 days. 

With these few tips, you'll be sure to 
have oiil.y those guests you invited at your 
holiday table. 

0* Banks, NC Vacation Homes! 
Over 500 Vacation Homes, 4,520±Sf, 6BR, 3BA Luxury, Mtn View Home 

Now is the Best Time to Buy 
Your Delaware Beach Home! 

The Grande at Canal Pointe 
Rehoboth Beach 

Condos starting· from $219,900* 
Townhomes starting from $329,900* 

302.227.1053 
Sterling Crossing • Rehoboth Beach 
Luxury villas starting from $224,900* 

302.260.9040 

Rehoboth Crossing • Rehoboth Beach 
Beautiful townhomes starting 

from $299,900* 
302.260.9670 

Windstone • Milton 
Single-family "Green" 
homes starting from 

$199,900* 
302.645.7948 

Heron Bay • Lewes 
Single-family homes w/ half 

acre starting from $159,900* 
302.644.9002 

1 lnformation subject to change 
without notice. See a community 

sales associate for full details. 

www.LChomesDE.com ~ 

Federal style on 7.6±Acres with pool, tennis court, 
oversized garage, lots of amenities. Open & wooded lot. 

8 Acreage Lots (Selling Individually) 
Lots from 2.3 to 9 acres Big Maple Dr, Elkton Farm Ad, Fox Ridge Ad 

112 Big Maple Dr • Forest, VA • Bedford County 

rind{ey from Duck to Corolla, 
Oceanfront to Soundfront, 

eacfi~ Private Pools, Hot Tubs, 
_v_A_c_A_T_I_o_N_s_& sALEs Pets and More ... 

Book Online at www.brindleybeach.com 
1-877-642-3224 

"SERVICE FIRST ••• FUN ALWAYS!" 

rX ----------, 
WET BASEMENTS STINK !! 

I Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health I 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem? I 

I Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 

I have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local I 
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called 

I Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with I 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672 

I CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
L _ _ _ _ ~.dryfloor.~m _ _ _ _ .J 
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SAM 
5 PM 800-220-3311 410-398-1230 

"LOST& 

,.. FOUND 
U'HELP WANTED 
,.. FULL-TIME 

U'HELP WANTED 
,.. FULL-TIME 
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,..-

Fax us 24/7: 410-398-4044 

U'HELP WANTED 
,.. FULL-TIME 

U'HELP WANTED 
,.. FULL-TIME 

U HELP WANTED 
,.. PART-TIME 

, __ 

/see More 
Chesa On 

.,class;tJ· Peake 
led.com 

u APARTMENTS 

y UNFURNISHED 

u APARTMENTS 

y UNFURNISHED 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

r"' NOTICES 

LOST MALE Jack DRIVERS- NO 

Russell mix with Experience No \...\~~ \.. \~" \...\~" \...\~" mohawk hair cut. Blue Problem. 100% Paid \~ ~ \~ . I 1 ~ \~ · I 1 ~ \~ · I 1 ~ 
Ball/Lombard Road CDLTraining. lmmedi-
area. Call 443-907- ate Benefits. Financial Services: 

EARLEVILLE 1st fir r--------, 
,,,, "'· ;, '""'' 'V~ria home. No pets. Water- · evvs 
view on Eastern < ~--

2137 20110 progam. JPMorgan Chase & 
STOLEN URN- J~¢inp~~ Earn up to Co. (Wilmington, DE) ELECTRICAL 

APPRENTICESHIP 
HCECA is accepting 
applications for class
es starting Sept. 2011 . 

HEART SHAPED mile! CRST VAN seeks: Pricing and 
EXPEDITED 0 Compliance Strategy 

Call with any infor- 8 0-326- Manager wiBachelor's 
mat1on Will not be held 2778 . + 5 yrs of exp or Mas-

Employment assis
tance available. HS 

diploma or GED 
required. For applica
tion call 410-879-5824 

responsible. Please www.Jo1nCRST.com ter's + 1 yr. exp. Exp. 
call 443-553-8623 must include: 1) inter-\. \~'t;;- est charge assess

\~ ,. ment and payment 

IT'S ASHORE 
THING I 

Best coverage 
on the Bay! 
Chesapeake 

Classified 
We Work for you! 

"LOST& 

,.. FOUND 

ID 
EMPLOYMENT 

U'HELP WANTED 
,.. FuLL-TIME 

$3,000 BONUS, 
new truck and 
$.701mile starting pay 
for first 5 teams with 
explosives experi-

FOUND DOG 4119. ence. OIOP teams 
700 block of Liberty welcome starting at 
Grove Rd. Call to $1 .601mile. 1-800-
identify 41 0-398-8638 835-94 71 

FOUND family of 
dogs, male, 3 

legged female & 
puppy, around 

Leeds & Union Val
ley Rd area, on Mon 

4118 call 
to describe. 

443-553-0470 

AIRLINE MECHAN
IC - Train for high pay
ing Aviation Mainte
nance Career. FAA 
approved program. 
Financial aid if quali
fied - Job .placement 
assistance. CALL Avi

-...,.L""'o""'s:-T--_2_M __ I_X __ E __ D_ ation Institute of Main-
PIT med. size dogs, 1 tenance (866) 823-
black with white chest 6729. 

the other all black --------
with white spot on 
nose & chest lost 

around Timberbrook 
N East area on April 
1st, dearly missed 

and reward offered. 
443-945-4986 or 

443-220-6425 

AIRLINES ARE 
HIRING - Train for 
high paying Aviation 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Job place
ment assistance. 
CALLAviation Institute 

-------- of Maintenance 800-
LOST CHOCOLATE 481 -8974 

Male Lab in tl:le vicini-
ty of Colora Post -------
Office. Call 410-920-

_9358 - N"'TQdq~ 
LOST FLOATING ,..,..,t). v 

pier with aluminum 
ladder on the Elk 
River 4/16. Call 410-
459-6317 

CNAPROGRAM 
kfwmedicalinstitue.com 

Call 302-533-6406 

allocation processes: 
EXECUTIVE 2) account pricing and 

ASSISTANT terms structure sys-
. . terns; 3) CARD Act 

ReqUireme~ts, exc and Regulation Z 
computer skills, yo~ Truth in Lending; 4) 
stnve for ac~uracy m business practices 
your work, can do.. and methodologies in 

take charge att1tude . the areas of card hold
If yo_u_ have these er (Posting), Tandem 
qualities we can (Authorizations), 

tea~h. you the rest Accounting, Customer 
Email. 1_nfo@mdustnal Service, Collections, 

machmetools.com Fraud Rewards 

Let Chesapeake 
Classified Work 

For You! 

410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 or 
www.chesapeake 

classffied.com 

Accou'nt Terms and 
Pricing; and 5) using 
SDLC to make 
changes to IMS and 
DB2 database archi
tectures, MQ packet 
technology, main
frame CICS screens 
and cross-block appli
cation dependencies. 

Apply at online at 
http:l/careers. · 

jpmorganchase.com 
and apply to job 

number 110025670. 
EOE/MIFIDN. 

No calls 

CHECKOUT 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

EVERYDAY FOR 
THAT NEW 

JOB! 

Shore, priv patio, sm 
Financial Services: FT ACCOUNTING SOMMELIER 

JPMorgan Chase & CONTROLLER need- (PT Wine Expert) beach & boat ramp. Off · 
$9001mo incl's every- ermg 

Co. (Wilmington, DE). ed. Send resume to DE Retailer 
seeks Project Manag- allison@tiffinmats.com Must be passionate 

thing. 410-275-9974 1 and 2 
Bedroom 
Market & 

Affordable 
er w/Bachelor's + 5 FT TEACHER about wines wl 3-5 yrs ~ 
yrs of exp. or Master's NEEDED This School exp. Assist customers \,. \ :"f;'t;;~ 
+ 1 yr. exp. Exp. must Year. Newark DE in the selection of \~ 
include: 1) CARD Act f wine to accompany medical acility. K-12 f d h · h 
and Regulation Z in sm. groups. 7:30- oo. c Olces; en ance ELKTON 1 & 2 br 
T th · L d. 2) dm1ng expenence and 

ru 1n en mg: 4pm M-F. Immediate promoting wine sales. apts $650-$7001mo, 
business practices need to carry over into rent & sec call after 
and methodologies in Organizes and man-
the areas of transac- the summer and ages wine program 4Pm 443~206-6234 

201112012 school yr. · 1 1 t " d tion postings, authori- mc . se ec 10n an humanresources@ t 1 · t 
zations, customer educationinc.us con ro mven ory. 
service adjustments, .....,.....,...,,....,.....,.....,....'""'"'"'",.....,......,- Coordinates special 
rewards, account MASSAGE THERA- events & educates 
terms and pricing: 3) py- Learn fast earn customers. Must be Elkton 2br $650 & 
process engineering, fast. Financia'i aid if pleasant, conscien-
including the break- qualified. A new tious, professiona!,& a Perryville 1br apt $650 

t I C rt fi call for details sect 8 down of "System" and career is at your fin- earn. P ayer. e 1 lea- ok 443_553_3459 
"Business" processes gertips. Call Centura t1on 1s a plus. Com- --------
into Level 1, Level 2 College pensat1on commensu-
and Level 3 process 877-206-3353 rate with experience. 
flows mapping appro- Please fax resume 
priate risks and con- to: 302-378-027 4 

trois; 4) system set up \... \~" 
of rewards and prod- \ ~ ~ 
uct registration at Visa 
and at MasterCard on 
Enhanced Value Plat
form, as well as credit 
card interfaces with 
Retail LOB and Pay
mentech Network 
Acquirer: 5) execution 
of marketing strategic 
initiatives from con
cept through applica
tion development and 
implementation, 
including facilitating 
requirements gather
ing sessions, using 
cases to design and 
document detailed 
functional specifica
tions and planning 
adequate test strate
gies and test execu
tion: 6) production roll 
out of system applica
tion with the imple
mentation of appropri
ate new business 
processes and train
ing for end users. 

Apply at online at 
http:l/careers. 

jpmorganchase.com 
and apply to job 

number 110029988. 
EOEIMIF/DN. 

No calls. 

PEST CONTROL I 
TERMITE TECHS 
• Exp a must. 
• Benefits available 
• $35-$50K to start. 
• Paid vacation and 

holidays 
• Call Tri-State Pest 

Management 
302-239-0512 
for appointment 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED! 2011 PAY 
RAISE! UP TO $.52 

PER MILE! HOME 
WEEKENDS! 

EXCELLENT BENE
FITS! NEW EQUIP
MENT! HEARTLAND 

EXPRESS 1-800-
441 -4953 www.heart
landexpress.com 

CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED 
HAS IT ALL 

410-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

WWW.CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED. COM 

u BUSINESS 

Ji'" OPPORTUNITIES 

RENTALS 

U APARTMENTS 

y UNFURNISHED 

1 & 2 BR Apts in 
historic down town 
North East, *Ask 

about our move in 
specials. 

We work with bad 
credit & poor cred-

it . 

NO PETS 
BEACON Apts 

410-287-6111 

ELKTON HEIGHTS 
2nd fir 1 br apt, add'l 
br on 3rd fir, well main! 
unit w w/d, $6501mo + 
util's 410-398-6500 

CHECK OUT 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

EVERYDAY FOR 
THAT NEW JOB! 

OR PLACE AN 
AD TO FIND NEW 

EMPLOYEES! 
www.chesapeake

classified.com 
41 0-398-1230 
800·220·1230 

Housing Units 
Handicap Units 

Available 
• Income guidlines 

apply• 

13-D O'Daniel 
Avenue 

Newark DE 19702 
For rental 

information 
please call: 

302-368-2357 

PROUDLY M ANAGED 
BY FAIRVILLE 
MANAGEMENT 

C OMPANY, LLC 

~ --

PORT DEPOSIT 
area. Spacious 1 BR 
bsmnt apt wl private 
entrance. $550mo. 

443-553-2172 

RISING SUN 1 br 
$6251mo. incls heat & 
elect. & 2br, $6501mo 
+ sec. dep. No pets. 

443-206-1 668 

S,.OP! 
... for chesapeake classifieds 

41 0-398-1230 
800-220-1230 

.... 
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~ APARTMENTS 

y UNFURNISHED 

U'HousEs FO 
Y RENT 

" COMMERCIAL 

y RENTALS 

CECIL CO - Office; 
Comm; Warehouse; 
Industrial. Outside 
storage 443-553-1517 

u WATERFRONT 

,... FOR SALE 

SPECTACULAR 
WATERFRONT Prop
erties: Once in a 

lifetime opportunity 
awaits at 2 of the 

T • .. • • ? • - o0 ......... " . 

SERVICES 

TURNQUIST 
APARTMENTS 
Located on the MD 

/DE line. Small com
munity, owner man
aged with w/w car
pet, ale, and w/d in 
each apartment. 

ELKTON- Hollings
worth Man., 3br $800 
& 2br $750 (brand 
new). 410-398-9422 

N~ 
finest waterfrontcom-

. 1. t ~·· y munities on Virginia's --,"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"'ii 
~.. Eastern Shore. Now r. 

under new ownership, & 
~ HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
SERVICES 

~WATERFRONT 
y RENTALS 

ELKTON in town 3 you can find the vaca- 11 
rm office. Ample prkg tion property of your 

1 and 2 BR's 
available. Call 

about our special 
offer 

$15.00 App. Fee 
Y:. Sec. Dep.* 
(To Qualified 
Applicants) 

110 Windward 
Court, Elkton 

41 0-392-0099 

near Hospital & Court dreams at Corbtn Hall 
House 302-383-2832 or Olde Mill Pointe. 

Office spaces I store 
front. Free standing 
bldg. North East Rd. 

ELKTON waterfront, 443-350-0621 
home 4br, 3.5ba gar., 
$2300/mo. + sec. dep. 

443-206-1668 

v VACATION/ 

y RESORT RENTALS 

OCEAN CITY, 
REAL ESTATE 

MARYLAND. Best L-------...1 selection of affordable 
u HOUSES FOR 

,... SALE 

Choose from a stun
ning variety of home 
sites from water 
frontage with magnifi
cent views to serene 
pond settings, from 
lush forest to rolling 
meadow land. Spend 
time sailing , swim
ming, fishing, explor
ing or just relaxing at 
the community center 
pool. Properties are 1 
to 3 acres, and offer 
ocean access, mild 
climate, spectacular U'HousEs Fo 

Y RENT 

rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE 
brochure. Open daily. 
Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102. 
Online reservations: 

www.holidayoc.com 

~ TOWNHOUSE 

y FOR RENT 

natural views and 

N~~~ unique site amenities. 
· I 1 , Lots available at 1/3 

the original price. 
NEW STARTING 

3BR/2BA dou- PRICES: Waterfront 
blewtde w/lots of $75,000, Interior 
extras Must see! $30,000. Call 
Paramount Home (757) 824-0808 
Sales 888-747-9484 email ' 

443-309-3222, ABERDEEN AREA rbowden@grand-

K. Spencer 
Home 

Improvements, 
Inc. 

When Qualitv 
Comes First! 

.Painting 
• Garages 

• Basements 
• Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Porches 
• Window I Door 

Replacement 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

CONOWINGO- 3-4 
br, 1 ba, cac, private 

lot, 2 story. Absolutely 
no pets. $1000/mo + 

$500 sec & ref's. mjallc0924@yahoo.com, Carson's Run. 2Br in bayproperties.com, or 410-378-9219 
3BR, Elkton, $900 + country. 1 1/2 acres. web 

sec dep, sec 8 Full bsmnt. $185,000 visitcorbinhall.com, 

~ 'tP' ~ ,)'" 717-862-;.3 N m: '""OMP.rom Aod~:,'~~.,.'!omo 
EASTON Private, on . N~~ Lawn Services 

6 waterfront acres .$900 + utt!s & trsh- N~~· Lawn Fertilization 
near town & hospital. Ttmberbrook NE, 3BR, NEWARK Oakl~nds · 1 t y Weed Control 
2Br 1 Ba LR DR full 1.5 ba, 1st mo + sec. dev. house & furn s for Aeration 
kitch all 'appis in~lud- 443-220-4184 after 4 sale Open House Sun Slit Seeding 
;ng 'w10. Fully fur- 1-4p 302-563-2063 EDGEWOOD 1979 Tree Care Programs 
nished includes HD N~~ Flamingo. 2Br, 1.5Ba, MD lie# 26755 
DirectTV flat screen · I 1 ... Y N~~~ shed, large front & 410-392-6412 or 
w/ DVD, CIA, lawn · It ... y back awning w/ porch, 302-731-3113 
care incl. Lg 12'x16' great starter home! 
deck w/ BBQ. No pets, ELKTON Thyme St. Great shape, clean. LEYLAND CYPRESS-
non smkg env. Sec 2br, 1.5ba, full bsmnt, NORTH EAST Can stay in park, Har- 3 1/2- 4ft $25 each 
dep, ref's req'd . w/d $925/mo +sec no AREA Country set- ford Mobile . Newly 4 1/2- 5 ft $40 each 
$1700/mo + utils. pets 443-553-6215 ting, 4BR, 2Ba w/ grg . remodled. New HVAC 51/2-6ft $55 each 
Dock priv & boat lift $265K 443-350-4144 untts, pnvate parkmg Free delivery & plant-
neg . 4-6mo lease pad . $16,800 nego- ing. 6 mo. warrenty. 
avail now. Call N~~~ !table, must sell ASAP Other trees available. 

day 410-820-6964, 1 t y 757-694-1699 . 302-344-3696 
eve410-822-5789, ~ • 
cell410-808-9191 \...\ '1 ~~···· y ~d 

\"' SINGLEWIDE 3br, .~; 

N~ 2ba in nice park. Moti-
. I t y CONOWINGO- close vated seller! Para- 70+/-ACRES (5 

to 1-95. $600/ mo. mount Home Sales Tracts). Shenandoah 
Share electric & cable 888-747-9484 County, Maurertown , 

4 3 604 1708 VA. Adjoins George ELKTON I NE 3br, tv. 4 - - Washington National 

rm ., no pe~s . nont ELKTON: Roo ... s/ ~ !!If Estate, Vineyard , or 

41 0-378-4446 aft 6p 

r MOBILE 

,... HOMES FOR SALE 

u LAWN & GARDEN 

,. SERVICES 

MERCHANDISE 

~NIMALS/PETS 

.#' ; -, 

News, Advertising • 737-0724 Classifieds • 1-800-220-3311 

~NIMALS/ PETS ~NIMALS/PETS ,. APPLIANCES 
~COMPUTERS & 
~ ACCESSORIES 

AUSTRALIAN PEKAPOM- 8 

~~~Pa~~~~~a~~~ ~o~~~s o~~~~~ks ~~~~ N"' T Qdqy N"' T QQqy 
both black & white, 3 shots. $100. Call443- ..,..,~ V ,..,~ V 
yrs old. Free to good 907-9369 22' cu FT KEN-
home 41 0-399-2415 MORE FRIDGE side 

N~~ by side with ice maker. 

N~~ · I 1 Y $400. Frididaire elec-
. ~ t .. Y tnc glass . top stove 

$350. Whtrlpool HD 
PIT BULL I ~OXER washer and dryer 

BEDLINGTON TER- MIX PlJ,.& ~le, 10 $150 each. All in exc 
RIERS to loving home wks. ~~ w/ brown cond . 410-820-2053 
only. Brothers , would spots $200. Please Cordova, MD area. 
like to stay together. 
5yo , sweet nature, 
med sz. We love kids, 
Mom is sick and cant 
keep us 443-877-6027 

Bulldog, Yorki Poo, 
Chihuahuas, Puggle, 
Pom, Lab, Shih Tzu, 

Malti Poo, Cocka 
Poos, Terriers $350 
&up cute mixes $175 
& up. 410-920-0865 

German Shepherd 
Puppies, ACA Vet 
checked, 1st shots & 
wormed. Raised in 
home with parents . 
Ready now $500 Call 
484-797-2634 

2 NEW double hung 
replacement windows. 

YORKIE PUPS 39Y:.'Hx45Y:."W. Low E 

IPOD TOUCH 64 
gigabytes, never 

used paid $400 sell
ing $250. Samsung 
camcorder 512 MG 
pd $200 selling for 

$150 new in box Call 
AI 41 0-920-4092 

~ELECTRONICS 

~ FURNITURE/ 

~ FURNISHINGS 

GERMAN shepherd 2 males $750, 1 glass , argon filled 
pups. AKC reg F - female $800, AKC. dividers btwn glass. COFFEE TABLE 
$400 M-$450. Vet Very small. shots , $200. 410-893-41 61 Cherry, round 36" 
chkd, S&W. Black w/ wormed , vet checked , daim. $150 Call 410-
tan markings 717-548- Parents on premises. 287-2364 after 6pm 
4644 ext 1, 376 Goat 302-284-8094 or 

2br, 2 car gar., utility ., Forest. Equestrian 

smoking envtronmen eff's. All utilities, HBO fli ff Hunting Retreat! AUC-
$1350. 410-398-8544 included. Weekly TION : April 30 . 

rentals. 410-398-3727 www.countsauction .co 

~ To Share 
There's a song 

in my heart! 

m. (434) 525-2991 
(VAAF93) 

RECREATIONAL 
MTN ACREAGE. 139 
AC only $139,900 
Own two mtn tops w/ 

Hill Road , Peach Bot- 410-708-7029 COMPUTER desk 

~ T~)' ~~;;~~ .-----------. -~-~~_:_~~-~-~-~h_Pi_~_et_g_;_;_~~ __ w_i!4_~1-~-~-l~-~-· ~-~:-~-~-5e_s_ ..,..,~ v \"'v•t>t v ' Call410-920-1096 

FREE HORSE \... \~ TQdQy 
ELKTON 4br, eat in 

kit. , deck, applis., cor
ner lot. $1100 mo. + 
sec. 973-866-6452 

N~cey 
ELKTON t/h down 
twn, priv, 2br, 1 ba, gas 
heat, cen ac all appls' 

N~'ey 
R. SUN/ N.EAST 

AREA to share. Full 
house privileges. 

Pool. $500/mo + 1/3 
utilities. No pets. 

443-309-7379 

incl. No pets $825/mo --------

I sold it 
through the 
classifieds! 

+sec 410-398-1373 L---------l 

breathtaking 
360<views! End of the 
rd , trails throughout. 
Great for ATVing. 
Enjoy your own pri
vate getaway!! Excel
lent financing . Call 
now 877-526-3764 

ALASKAN MALA
MUTE I BOXER 
MIX Adorable pup
pies need forever 
homes. $100 re
homing fee. Serious 
inq's only. 443-257-
7557 for more info 

wvtimberland .com L--------' 

JUST IN TIME FOR MANURE \"'v•~ V 
EASTER! Extra, extra for gardens, will 
cute baby bunn ies, load. 410-658-1916 
asst colors $20 each. '----------' 
Ready 4/22 . Please-------
call 443-907-4170 

LAB PUPPY Akc, 
1st shots Female , 
black, born 12/26/10 
$250. 41 0-441-4502 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
ALL THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
AND ADVERTISE ff 

WffHUS! 

DAYBED set $40, 
Queen bed set $150, 

... Maple dining room 3 
piece set. $295. 3 
piece contemporary 
headboard $40 , 
Beveled mirror $175. 
For info 410-745-9241 ANY WAY YOU LOOK 

AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

DESK Lrg., L shape, 
excutive style . Exc. 
cond . $100. Harford 
Co. 410-734-0487 
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~ FURNITURE/ 

,.. FURNISHINGS 

~ FURNITURE/ 

,.. FURNISHINGS 

... CHILDREN/ 

,.. BABY ITEMS 

U GENERAL 

,.. MERCHANDISE 
SEASONAL ,... YARD SALES 

LAWN & 
GARDEN EQUIPMEN 

U WANTED 

,.. TO BUY 
~POWER BOATS 

DINING TABLE 
antique. Needs 

re-furbished . $50 
410-879-2716 

LG. SECTIONAL I PORTABLE WOOD- w POOL Above ground 
sleeper sofa in good EN crib. Folds easily. \...\~· ~. ~~ 14'x4' w/filter, pump & 
condition for sale. Adjusts to 3 heights l'l ,._ . · ' sm. deck. May need 
Dark green w/ oak $25. Call 443-623- work, you tear down. 

NORTH EAST 
AREA 7 Jackson Ave . 
April 22 , 23, 29 & 30 , 
9 to 2. Toys adult 

WANTED exercise 

N~'tJ'Y e~~t~9~~~3~~~~ N~'tJ'Y 
_E_N_T_E_R_T_A-IN_M_E_N_T_ wood . Has a full size 1355 TABLE SET In/ out- $100. 410-392-5658 

bed , 2 recliners and 
CENTER Oak. $100 storage under every door (Homecrest) 48" 
b/o. Very good cond arm rest. Appearance round glass top table ,... MUSICAL 

410-658-4924 is in great shape over- 2 swivel rockers, 2 
between Bam & 6pm all , but there are a fw ANTIQUE pot belly chairs, 22" round (10) Old Music & 

flaws (not readily visi- cast iron wood stove. glass table, ottoman, song sheets, $1.00 

N~. :"T"'~· . ble) that could likely $100. Harford Co. green metal. Never ea 410-272-3422 
· 11 'Y be repaired w/ some 410_836_2033 outdoors. $335. Cor- --------
. . fabrick glue. Well --------'- dova, MD. Call 410-

maintained, clean & FREE FIREWOOD 364-5329 \,. \~: ~~'Y 
scotch guarded. This down & cut, you haul ;:::::======:::;; \~ · 

ESTATE ~ALE! is a large safa, you will 410-398-0083 THEY SAY A .. • 
ant1ques colle~t1bles & want to measure ---------- PICTURE IS 
beautiful furn1shmgs , before you buy!! Ask- FREE KINDLING WORTH A 
prevlou,sly known as ing $300 OBO. E-mail FOR FIREWOOD 1,000 WORDS. 
Bet~ey s Delight mhunt_13@hotmail.c YOU PICK UP CALL Well , what if we 
}\nt1ques, Also Fanta- om with your offer & 410-287-3005 gave you up to 
s1tc dress clothes & contact number, or FIVE for FREEl! 
coats some never any questions. Call today for more 
worn some w/tags by ......;,.....:.------ information! 
appt only call 410- Moving must sell 410-398-1230 
569-9194 $6 ,000 Amish made 2 NEW EAGLES Chesapeake 
-------- ·dining tble, 2 .barrel CAPS $6 each Classified. We Work 

bases w/ claw feet , 610-932-3332 for You! GREEN steel metal 
wicker table & 4 

chairs $75 for all 
41 0-398-5909 

china hutch w/ buffet. -------- L======= 
Will sacrifice $2,995. -
Also mise desk $25, \... \~· ~~ 
fridge $150, washer \~ • • 'Y 
$150, dryer $75, Pro-

WEBER charcoal 
grill, nice cond $35 

410-529-1598 
form treadmill $395, ,...,.,====== -W-1-LS_O_N_L_E_A_T_H_E_R 

HUTCH. Cherry JC Penny formal JACKET B"k t 1 
wood , glass door. drape set $395/$4185 1 er s Y e, black w/ zippers on 
Good cond . Any rea- total 410-272-4736 sleeves. Size large: 
sonable offer OAK TABLE with 4 $50. 443-945-6850 

41 0·378-4111 chairs like brand new 
$100. Call 410-398-

LA Z BOY RECLIN- _59_0_9 _____ _ 
ER. No longer needed ROCKER recliner 
$25. Call 410-920- leather, tan color, very 
1096 good cond . $75. Call 
------- 410-676-6707 

.. SPORTING 

,.. Goons 

BOWLING BALL 
1 Olb blue glitter 
Brunswick. Used 1 yr. 
$20. 302-368-5357 

BOWLING BALL 

------------ .. 

---~ GUITARS 
WANTED 
(also banjos & 

mandolins) 
Collector pay
ing top $$ for 
Gibson, Fend-

er, Martin & 
others. Any 
condition. 

410-419-1795 .. ___________ _ 

,... YARD SALES 

Calling All 
Crafters!!! 

Vendors wanted for 
ARTS ABOUND 

Canal Day in 
Chesapeake City. 

For more information 
visit our website 
www.ccdca.org ... CHILDREN/ 

,.. BABY ITEMS 

3 HEAVY DUTY 4 
way garment racks. 
They have 4/24" 
straight arms that 
independently adjust 
every 3" from 48"-
72" . They have 
251/2" base on 
wheels . New $83. , 
asking $40. ea. Call 
Joann 443-350-3770 Brunswick 10-12 lbs, -------

clothing , childrens 
items & clothing , 
household items, 
books, etc. Rain date 
May 6 & 7. 

PORT DEPOSIT. 
111 Burlin Rd off 
Tome Hwy. Sat. April 
23rd 8am-4pm. New 
womens pocket
books, clothes, kids 
clothes, 16' new alum 
ext ladders (3), car 
parts, antiques, knick 
knacks, tools , misc. 

RISING SUN 
392 Goosemar Rd. 

between Theodore & 
Red Toad. Fri & Sat, 
April 22 & 23, 7a-2p. 
Wicker furn set, fifth 

wheel slide hitch, 
other mise items. 

CRAFTSMAN lawn 
tractor. 25hp Kohler, 
50" cut, hydrostatic, 
elec. PTO Good cond . 
$875. 610-932-8901 

Craftsman mower 
22" rear bagger. $85. 

410-877-7305 

Free organic fertil
izer for your Spring 
garden Horse 
manure, you 
bag/load. Rising Sun 
410-392-0556 

JOHN DEERE L130 
'08 23hp, 48" cut, 
168hrs. Very clean. 

------- $1100 410-754-9233 

RISING SUN- 960 
Biggs Hwy Sat.,4/ 23 
9-1 . American Girl 
items, Breyer horses. 
Furn , porcelain dolls 

LAWN SPREADER, 
Scotts brand, for 
grass seed & fertilizer 
$29 410-529-1598 

LESCO 2006 60" 
zero turn. Like new. 
$3800. Chestertown 
area 215-205-8344 

SMALL LAWN 
MOWER exc cond . 

N~'tJY 199:\~f~~;:en-
ter console 24 .6' in 

~ ..-..._ great condition to be 

L~t::\K sold to the highest bid
\.11 WJ der regardless of price 

Saturday April 23 , 

WANTED; 
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS up to $18/ 
box . Cash on the 
spot. Any kind/ any 
brand. Un-opened 
will pick up. Debbie 
41 0-820-6540 

I!(§Y'FARM SUPPLIES 

,... /EQUIPMENT 

ROUND diesel fuel 
tank 250 gallon 
w/older hand pump 
$100 Drop lime Ford 
spreader 10'w $175, 
Farm All sickle bar 
mower & belly mount 
mower both need 
some work $150 ea or 
b/o 410-452-5379 

TRANSPORTATION 

~ WORKBOATS/ 

~ COMMERCIAL 

2011 at 11 am. Boat 
sold on site Easton, 
MD. Call for informa
tion 410-200-2055 

FOR SALE, 
TRADE OR 

FRACTIONAL 
OWNERSHIP 

36' Sabreline 
Express Cruiser 
'96 Twin 300 HP Cat 
Diesels, 678 HRS. 
Combined 10 
GPH@ 18Knots 

LEATHER LIVING 
ROOM SET. In origi
nal . plastic, never 
used. Orig price 
$3000, Sacrifice $975. 
Can deliver. Call Bill 
301-841 -7565 

4 GIRLS 3-6 Gym-
boree outfits & 3 4 Rooster Mugs & 
Stride Rite shoes sz. 3 4 Rooster plates $25 

blue color has own 
case w/ handles. $25. 
410-398-0449 

$20. 410-804-7041 410-676-8544 

(8) WILTON cake \.\~TQQQ-y 
decorating books $3 \~""'"~ \(J 

~,, •. $30 410-398~909 ~ ' y 

~~ ~,, ~ . .. ~!J: .. 
LAWN & 

GARDEN EQUIPMEN 

Cruise; Westerbeke 
5KW Diesel genera
tor 60 HRS.; AC/HT; 
Awlgrip (Hunter 
Green) with annual 
Awlcare; full canvas 
(toast); profession
ally maintained; 
Bristol cond ; center
line queen forward , 
sips . four; new elec
tronics - Raymarine 
C120W GPS 3-D 
Chartplotter; Ray
marine HD digital 
radar, arch mount
ed ; Raymarine 600 
watt dual frequency 
sounder I fish finder; 
Tridata display; auto 
pilot; swim platform; 
Zodiac inflatable w/ 
4 stroke Honda, 
Revere 6 man raft 
w/GPS/ EPIRB; 
Delta Plow Anchor 
w/200 ' chain rode. 
Boat conforms to 
ABYC Safety Stan
dards. Asking 
$170,000 sale or 
$15 ,000 cash and 
approx. $600/month 
@50% fractional 
ownership plus 
maintenance, etc. 
Will consider trade 
allowance for late 
model 26' - 29' For
mula Sun & Sport. 
Private sale; broker 
participation wel
come. 

one of these local dealers 1-e_a -41-0--27-2--34-22-1 BROWNING Broad-

h hapnvl \... \~ way superposed trap 

19" RECHAR-
GABLE Craftsman 
lawn mower, used 1 
season . Exc cond . 
Cordova MD. $200. 
410-364-5329 

TROY Built tiller 
good cond $575 or b/o 
Mantis tiller gd cond 
$175 or b/o Tore Pro
Line 37 walk behind 
mower 14hp Kohler 

and drive ome f'l' \~ ~.· Qgq-y ~~~:~~gbar~~~;~·F/1~~ ·: ' V $1450. WW II German 

CECIL COUNTY 
145 White Pine Cir
cle, off Old Field Point 
Rd. Sat, 4/23 , 8am-
2pm. Young womens 
clothing - American 
Eagle , SoHo, Old 
Navy, A&F clothing -

VOLKSWAGEN 

SMi:tlt 
VOLKSWAGEN,lTO. 

4304 Kirkwood Highway, 
WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 
Drivers wanted:" ~ 

CHARTER boat fish - dagger & scabbard , 
ing guide license for unsharpened & 

-------- runs or for parts $100 

Maryland. $5000. uncleaned , RZM7/83 
410-476-4381 $700. 410-287-8373 

N~oe'Y 410-452-5379 

P""" TOOLS 
HOOVER STEAM NORDIC TRACK 

VAC model F5835. ELITE Ski excerciser 
$50. Call $50 410-879-2716 

410-391-0156 

size M, L BABYBOY 2010 Huster Mini-Z 
newborn - 6 months, Zero Turn Mower. 
GIRLS 2T-3T, shoes 7 52" steel deck, 19 

DAYTON 7" hand 
sander & grinder. $30 
610-932-3332 1/2 - 8, home furnish- HP Kawasaki Comm 

-~~-L3_u~t; __ 5_~_i_~_:_~e~t-8~$-4~_: ~ ~ ~~etl~N~g'Q~6,' ~~~' (~~~~-~~o'ilfJ ~ ,,_ 
p~~~OD~~~~ o~~~s~n 8ft ~::u~a~ r-;:;;;:;:~~=:::;--, N~l~'Y HITACHI 10' slide 
$30 Brand new. tion. Oak w/ slate and L..,r' V compound mitre saw. 
302-368-5357 auto ball return , excel- 76" YAZOO Delta folding saw 

lent condition $2 ,000 25hp zero turn stand. Makita 1 0" cir-
SHHHHI DON'T b/o 410-620-5055 mower .. New motor cular saw, exc cond. 

TELL THE OTHER $1500. 410-734-6477 Sell for 1/2 new cost. 
PAPERS! Stag Arms AR Rifle, ELKTON 5 Lee- 410-924-2451 Easton 

We now give you Left-handed .223 , dom Rd . Elkwood 
FIVE lines for the $965 .00. Auto-Ord- Estates Sat April 
price of four, up to nance M1 · Carbine, 23rd Bam. Every-
FIVE photos at no .30 . cal. , $775.00 ; thing from A to Z, too 
charge and better Springfield Armory M1 much to list. 
coverage than any Garand, .308 Cal with YOU DON'T WANT 
other local paper! compensator, $1205; , TO MISS THIS 
Call today for more Franchi 0/U shotgun, 

information .20 gauge, $1575.00. ONEill HUGE!! 
410-398-1230 All in excellent to like RAIN OR SHINE! 
Chesapeake new cond . 410-459- L-------....1 

Classified. We Work 9916 anytime, pis . -~------
for You! leave msg. 

You can find 

anything you 

want in the 

classifieds! 

U WANTED 

,.. TO BUY 

ANTLERS WANT
ED for craft projects. 

CASH PAID. Call 
410-452-8396 

Cabin & 4 cyl Cum
mings diesel $26,500 
41 0-827-0782 

~POWER BOATS 

20'.-04 PROSPORT 
CC, 8'6" beam, 140 
Suzuki 4 stroke OB 
Motor, Venture Trlr, 
low h rs , wash down, 
built in cooler, fish 
box/live well. Well 
taken care of. Call 
Nick at 410-479-2848 
or 443-239-2130 

Day 410-820-6964 
Evening 

410-822-5789 
Cell 410-808-9191 

GRADY- WHITE 
222 FISHERMAN CC. 
loaded like new, trlr, 
call 443-668-6268 

CECIL WHIG CLASSIFIEDS 

410-398-1230 or 800-220-1230 

WEBSITE AT 

WNW. CHESAPEAKE CLASSIFIED. COM 



Page 1g · Po~l Classi.fiecls Frictay, April 22, 2011 ' 

~ SAILBOATS 

1979 J30 Cruising 
racer, ready to sail. 
Good sail inventory. 

Asking $11 ,500. 
410-829-3007 or 

410-7 45-5452 

U CAMPERS/ 

,... PoP-UPS 

20' CAMPER sips 4, 
everything in working 
cond. Needs tires. 
Good cond. $600. 
410-745-9241 

LAKE SOMERSET 

~ MOTORCYCLES/ 

,... ATVs 
u TRUCKS/SPORT 

,... UTILITY VEHICLE 

KTM 525 EXC '03. '93 FORD F-150 
IMS tank, bark lnline 6, AT. ¢e cold 
busters, hand savers. air, no rus;6Yew paint, 
Runs great. $2000. 2 set~~wheels. Just 
Call after 5pm. tunE!I!t-' runs great. 
_4_1_0_-2_8_7 -_72_7_7__ $1550 OBO. 

,. AUTOS 

05 PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA 23,400 
mi, silver, manual, 
1 00,000 5yr b-b 
wrnty. Expires in 
2014. Showroom 

'---------' Camp Ground, Mary
land Eastern Shore. \.. \~~ ~ANTIQUE AUTOS 

cond. $42,000. 
On Kent Island 
202-489-7618 ~ BOATS/0THE Leave your RV on site \~ . 'Y 

all year. $1500 

includes water, elec- MOTOGUZZI Cali-N~~ ~ 

N~~~ !ric & sewage. 3 trail- fornia 1100 I, '96 exc . I l . 'Y \.. \ . ' I l~y 
· I I 'Y ers on site for sale. cond under 16k mi, \~ ~~~~~:~~~===~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~ 

Call 410-957-1866 or MD inspec $3650 or 'I 
email lakesomer- r---~~--., CANOE- REBEL 16• set@earthlink.net. b/o 410-378-3472 1929 2000 PONTIAC l._ __________________________ _:_ __ _j 

CHEVROLET SUNFIRE- 156 k ~---~~~~~~~----, 
fiberglass. $200. Call Visit our MOTORCYCLE hel- ROADSTER miles. $2000 obo. Call r CITY OF NEWARK ~N:-:-:-:---:--;---,.--:--~':"":':-~--:-., 
443 262 8618 Websl.te www lake t $25 OBO 1 otice is hereby given that the following 

- - · - me· ea · small block VB. Thiokol FCU 410-392- DELAWARE 

.. PERSONAL 

,... WATERCRAFT 

Somerset Com I f 2 k.d Pods will be auctioned off by manner of pub-
. · rg. open ace, s 1 All Steel One of a 5660 Elkton, MD PUBLIC HEARING I"d 410 378 4111 lie sale q~ Wednesday ,May 18th ,2011 at 

1 · - - kind! $18,000 obo NOTICE 9:30AM l:iy Chesapeake Bay Storage Part-
410-479-4737 April 25, 2011 _7:00P.M. ners,LLC , 299 Anchor Mill Rd, New Castle, 

~MOTORCYCLES/ 
,... ATVs 

N~~~ Pursuant to Chapter 32, zoning, Section DE, 19720. This auction is to be held to sat-

N~~~ , ' ~ 32 78 c d f th c ·t f N k isfy a landlords lien. Pods reserves the right N ~~ AAAA** DONATION - ' o e o e I y o ewar ' f b'd 'Y \.. \ ~ Qdq~ . I l 'Y DONATE YOUR Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public to reuse any I s. Contents to include but 
\~ , I 1 v' h · · h C .1 Ch are not limited to: household items, books, 

WAVE RUNNER •04 '9XA~~~AweiiW$-{?~~ ~~~ow, l~~eMocfeilc~~ Me~~~gi%aln BtuiTdin;,u~~O El~~~e~o~ra~~ fu~n~~~~~~~~r;iame/POD ID 
Sea Doo GTI-LE 3 '03 HD XLH883, OBO. BaJha 90 06, Condition, IRS Tax Monday, April 25, 2011 at 7:00p.m., to con- Bayron, carla 363B55;Brooks, Andre 
seater, e~c cond.' w/ pearl white, garage $500. 443-768-5561 Deductible. Help sider the request of Campus Edge, LLC, for 518B55;Doyle, Bryon 308A55;Engler, Leslee 
trlr $3 750 410-643- kept. 734 m1les. Underprivileged Chil- a Special Use Permit to permit 39 upper floor 317B55;Evans, Micheal 738B55;Frame, 
1016 ' · $4500 443-309-3457 dren. Outreach Center apartments in the proposed five-story com- Howard 97B55;Havens, Kim 360B55;Kazi, 

1-800-601-7171 mercial/residential mixed use building to be Wendy 381B55;Kivlin, Aprii426B55;Liccket-

N~~ 1929 MODEL A _D_O_N_A_T_E_V_E_H-IC-LE-: constructed at 206, 208, 220 and 224 East to, Rick 585B55;Macdonald, John 

' I l , coupe with rumble CERY COUPONS. known as Campus Edge. 418B47;Nordberg, Arlene 324A55;Rollins 

u MARINE 

,... AccESS. I STORAGE I 1 . 'Y N~~~ Ford Roadster sports Receive $1000 GRO- Delaware Avenue, Newark, Delaware, to be 268B47,8159B47;Methven, Christopher 

seat. 100% restored. Your Choice. NOAH'S ZONING CLASSIFICATION: BB (Central Valerie 124B55;Savage, Joe 
\,.\ ~~~ $15,000 firm. ARC, NO KILL Animal Business) 32A55;Schempp, Roger 310B55; Suiter, 
\~ , (5) 2007 Jeep rims & -;;~4~10;;;·~94~3~-~4;;;11~1~;,; Shelters. Advanced Patricia M. Fogg, CMC Robin 395B55;Tingley, Pam 

· tires. 225/18. $400. ll' Veterinary Treat- City Secretary 101 B55,8019B55;Wil liams, Tameeka 
Call after 5pm. 1974 FORD F100 ments. Free Towing, cw 4/8,22 2235989 303B55. 

'09 4 HP Yahmaha 
0/B motor less than 

20 hrs $700, '94 
Honda 0/B motor 

new lower unit, needs 
carb work $300 call 
6a-9a or after 6pm 

410-745-6109 

~ MARINE MISC. 

410-287-7277 All original 390, 74K IRS TAX DEDUC-
2003 Honda Dirt- original miles, insp. TION. Non-runners 1- L---------------.....1 

bike XR70R in Elk- Runs great. $2,200 866-912-GIVE ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~---t 
ton, MD Dirtbike in N~~~ b/o. 443-907-4370 LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF 
Good Condition, son . I l , DONATE YOUR RE: DEADLY RE: DEADLY PROCEEDINGS OF 
has outgrown. Prop- VEHICLE RECEIVE WEAPON WEAPON TIAAMSGAP, INC. 
erly maintained. \,.\~~ FREE VACATION 1, Adam Guinn, 1, Edward E. Stubbs TO WIND-UP AND DISSOLVE 
Comes with all origi- POWER CHAIR \~ . 'Y VOUCHER. UNITED residing at 893 Mar- Jr, residing at 24 TO ALL CREDITORS AND CLAIMANTS OF 
nal manuals and a LIFT Bruno (curb- BREAST CANCER rows Rd., Newark, Jonathan Dr., TIAAMSGAP, INC. 
jersey. Get ready for s1der) Exc cond. $400. r---~~--., FOUNDATION Free DE 19713 will make Newark, DE 19702 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
Spring!!! $750 OBO, Smaller lift, $200. Call 1981 Mammograms, Breast application to the will make applica- TIAAMSGAP, INC., a Delaware corporation, 

contact Laura, 410-667-6363 CHEVY EL Cancer Info judges of the superi- lion to the judges of has elected to wind-up its affairs and volun-

np 4/15,22 2236473 

302-893-3907 CAMINO www.ubcf.info FREE or court of the State the superior court of tarily dissolve. 

N~~ Custom paint, V6 Towing, Tax of Delaware in and the State of YOU ARE HEREBY FURTHER NOTIFIED 
I 1 'Y N~ auto. $7,000 b/o Deductible, Non-Run- for New Castle Delaware in and for that the proceeding for winding-up said cor-

\.\~~ · ll~y 410-479-4737 nersAccepted, 1-888- County at Wilming- New castle County porationsh.allcommenceonApril6,2011, 
\~ · 'Y 468-5964 ton for the next term at Wilmington for the by the s1gnmg on such date by the Stock-

for a license to carry next term for a holders of said corporation representing a 
CANOE Old Town N~~ d rro a concealed deadly license to carry a majority of the outstanding stock of the vot-
Stillwater 12' with HD ELECTRA Glide RIMS KMC 20., · I I . y Are''OU Rea y l' weapon, or concealed deadly ing power thereby, of a written consent to 

paddles, life vests. Classic '05. Exc. 6x135 bolt or 6x139.7 l' weapons, for the weapon, or the winding-up and voluntary dissolution of 
$375 410-275-2581 cond. Sunglo blue, w/Perelli Scorpions ll Th se Shoes? protection of my per- weapons, for the said corporation. 

u REcREATION 

,... VEHICLES 

1987 ALLEGRO 
Basement Model 
32' all aluminum, 
77,000 mi, very 
good condition, 
automatic Onan 

Gen starts frm drivr 
seat, cntrl, ale unit, 
sips 6 w/msterbdrm, 
showr w/tub, 3 eye 
stv, new micrwve, 
all upholstery & 

countrs exclnt cond. 
20' awning $8,500 
OBO, contact Mar
tin, 410-459-8308 

4500 miles, Rhine- . Fi e . YOU ARE HEREBY FURTHER NOTIFIED 
hard! pipes, Thunder- 305155~20· Like new. ~~~~{h. or property, prot(ction of my per- that all persons having a claim against the 
max ECM $13 200 New 2480• askmg Adam Guinn ~~~;{h. or property, corporation, other than a claim against the 
410-634-1S251v. 'msg. $1200· 443-768-5561 4_18_11 Edward Stubbs corporation in a pending action, suit or pro-

~!?.:~'t?' 
Hand savers IMS 
tank, bark busters. 
Runs great! $2500. 
Call after 5pm 

410-287-7277 

KTM 300 EXC '99. 
Runs great, needs 
minor work. $1000. 
Call after 5pm. 

410-287-7277 

~TRAILERS 
TRAILER Home-

made, 4 + 6 new 16" 
tires. $200 OBO. Scott 
41 0-688-3609 

FORD Thunder
bird '61 57k mi., 

exc orig cond com
plete mechanical 

restoration. $13000 
443-752-9188 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
Llltest Job Opportunites 

itt Chesapeake Classifieds 
Work For You! 

4_13_11 ceeding to which the corporation is a party, 
np 4/22 2239535 must present their claims against the corpo

np 4/22 2238927 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
will sell at a public auction on May 15, 2011 
at 10 A.M. at 

Churchmans Mini Storage 
455 New Churchmans Road 

New Castle, De 19720 
302-322-7836 

The personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
D002 - Taylor - Boxes, Table, Chairs 
D004 - Smith - Mattress, Chairs, Pictures 
D032 - Pritchard - Crib, Dressers, Doors, 
Chairs 
C055 - Pritchard - TV Stand, Wardrobe, 
Bags, Boxes 
D035 - McNally - Household 
B053 - Henry- Household Furniture 
np 4/22,29 2238538 

ration in accordance with this notice. All 
such claims must be presented in writing 
and must contain sufficient information rea
sonably to inform the corporation or succes
sor entity of the identity of the claimant and 
the substance of the claim; the mailing 
address to which such a claim must be sent 
is 2000 Sierra Point Parkway, 1Oth Floor, 
Bnsbane CA 94005; the date by which such 
a claim must be received by the corporation 
or successor entity is July 1, 2011, any 
claims will be barred if not received by such 
date; and the corporation or a successor 
entity may make distributions to other 
claimants and the corporation's stockhold
ers or persons interested as having been 
such without further notice to the claimant. 
DATED: April6, 2011 

np 4/23,29 

TIAAMSGAP, INC., 
a Delaware corporation 

By: Robert Tas, CEO 

2238900 
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CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

. COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
April 25, 2011 - 7:00 PM - CC 

SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
1. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA: 
A. Public (5 minutes per speaker) 
B. University 
(1) Administration • 
(2) Student Body Representative 
C. Council Members 
2. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: 
A. Approval of Regular Council Meeting Minutes- March 28, 2011 
B. Approval of Organizational Meeting Minutes -April 19, 2011 
C. Receipt of Alderman's Report s (2)- April 4, 2011 and April 29 
2011 ' 
D. Appointment of Horacia D. Lewis, 1000 Fountainview Circle 
Suite 216, to the Community Development/Revenue Sharing Com
mittee - 3 Year Term to Expire March, 2014 
E. Real Estate Tax Assessment Quarterly Supplemental Roll 
CONSENT AGENDA - Tl'iose items on the Consent Agenda are 
considered routine and non-controversial and will be acted upon by 
a smgle vote of the Council. There will be no separate discussion 
of these items unless a member of Council so requests, in which 
event the matter shall be removed from the Consent Agenda and 
considered a separate item. 
3. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS MEETING: None 
4. FINANCIAL STATEMENT - Next Meeting 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & BIDS: None 
*6. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & PUBLIC 
HEARING: 
A. Bill 11-06- An Ordinance Amending Chapter 20, Motor 
Vehicles and Traffic, Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, By 
Bringing the Code Into Conformity with the State Code Regarding 
An Exception to the Ban of the Use of An Electronic Communica
tion Device While Driving a Motor Vehicle 
B. Bill 11-07- An Ordinance Amending Chapter 11 , Electrici-
ty, Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, By Revising the Electric 
Rates Effective June 1, 2011 
C. Bill 11-08 -An Ordinance Amending Chapter 7, Building , 
Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, With Regard to Contractor's 
Bonding Requirements 
D. Bill 11-05- An Ordinance Amending the Zoning Map of 
the City of Newark, Delaware, By Rezoning From BL (Business 
Limited) to BB (Central Business District) .85 Acres Located at 206, 
208, 220 and 224 East Delaware Avenue (See Items 7-A and 7-B) 
*7. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION 
AND/OR 
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT: 
A. Request of Campus Edge, LLC, for the Major Subdivi-
sion, with Site Plan Approval, for the Redevelopment of the .85 
Acre Properties Located at 206, 208; 220 and 224 East Delaware 
Avenue, In Order to Demolish the Existing Buildings on the Site 
and to Construct a Five-Story Mixed Use Building with 12,116 sq. ft. 
of First Floor Commercial Space and 39 Upper Floor Apartments, to 
be Known as Campus Edge (Resolution & Agreement Presented) 
(See Items 6-D and 7-B) 
B. Request of Campus Edge, LLC, for a Special Use Permit 
to Permit 39 Upper Floor Apartments in the Proposed Five-Story 
Commercial/Residential Mixed Use Building to be Constructed at 
206, 208, 220 an 224 East Delaware Avenue, to be Known as 
Campus Edge (See Items 6-D and 7-A) 
C. Request of University Garden Associates for the Major 
Subdivision of a Portion of the 4.2126 Acre Property Located on the 
West Side of Beverly Road , Directly Adjacent to 212 Beverly Road , 
In Order to Add ~ New Eight Unit Garden Apartment Building to the 
Existmg University Garden Apartments Complex (Resolution & 
Agreement Presented) 
*8 ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED AGENDA: 

A. Council Members: None 
B. Others:None 

9. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 
A .Special __Reports from Manager & Staff: None 
*OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT - The above agenda is intended to 
be followed , but is subject to changes, deletions, additions, and mod
ifications, as permitted under the Freedom of Information Act of the 
State of Delaware. Copies may be obtained at the City Secretary's 
Office, 220 Elkton Road, or online at www.cityofnewark.de,us 

np 4/22 2239330 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The University of Delaware Office of Cam

pus and Public Safety is pleased to 
announce a public meeting to discuss its 
upcoming All-Hazard Mitigation Plan. The 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 26, 
2011 from 5:30pm to 6:30pm in the Trabant 
University Center, Multipurpose Room C, 17 
West Main Street, Newark, DE 19716. Light 
refreshments will be served. This is the pub
lic's opportunity to offer comments on the All
Hazard Mitigation Plan prior to its submis
sion to the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. Parking is available in the Trabant 
University Center garage, adjacent to the 
facility. Parking validation will be available. 
np 4/15,22 2236783 

Public Hearing Notice 
The Delaware Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Commissioner 
The Commissioner will hold a Public 

Protest Hearing on May 17, 2011 at the 
Carvel State Office Building, 820 N. French 
Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Wilm
ington, DE 19801 . This hearing is being 
held for the purpose of reviewing the protest
ed application of: #1 Shree Mataji, LLC t/a 
Modern Liquors, 246 East Delaware Avenue, 
Newark, DE 19711 , who has applied for 
Package Store and Sunday liquor licenses to 
sell alcoholic beverages for consumption off 
the premise where sold . Time: 5:00P.M. 

np 4/22,29 2239423 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
TRUPTI RASHMIKANT PATEL 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
TRUPTI SHODHAN PATEL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

TRUPTI RASHMIKANT PATEL 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to 

TRUPTI SHODHAN PATEL 

TRUPTI RASHMIKANT PATEL 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-14-2011 

np 4/22,29,5/6 2238520 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
JOSE L. LASSALLE 
JSIAH M. LASALLE 

Petitioner( s) 
TO 

JOSE L. LASALLE 
ISAIAH M. LASALLE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOSE L. 
LASSALLE and ISIAH M.-LASALLE 

Intends to present a Petition to the court of 
Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to JOSE L. LASALLE and 

ISAIAH M. LASALLE 

np 4/15,22,29 

JOSE L. LASALLE 
FOR THE MINOR 

ISIAH M. LASALLE 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-8-2011 
2237109 
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THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
KATLYN B. BENNETT 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
KATELYN B. BENNETT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

KATLYN B. BENNETT 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to KATELYN B. BENNETT 

np 4/8,15,22 

KATLYN B. BENNETT 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-1-2011 
2235445 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CARLAS MACKALL 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
CARLOS MACKALL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

CARLAS MACKALL 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to CARLOS MACKALL 

np 4/8,15,22 

CARLAS MACKALL 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-4-2011 
2235996 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Patricia DeVoy McDonnell 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
Patricia Devoy 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Patricia DeVoy McDonnell 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to Patricia Devoy 

np 4/15,22,29 

Patricia DeVoy McDonnell 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-4-2011 
2236054 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CURVIN RAISHAWN JONES 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
CURVIN RAISHAWN PARKER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that" 

CURVIN RAISHAWN JONES 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to 

CURVIN RAISHAWN PARKER 

np 4/15,22,29 

CURVIN RAISHAWN JONES 
Petitioner 

Dated: 4-6-2011 

2236554 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, James Justice, 
residing at 173 N 
Hunter Forge Rd , 
Newark, DE 19713 
will make applica
tion to the judges of 
the superior court of 
the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County 
at Wilmington for the 
next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon , or 
weapons , for the 
protection of my per
son(s), or property, 
or both. 

James Justice 
4-14-11 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY 
WEAPON 
I, Amy Justice, 
residing at 173 N 
Hunter Forge Rd , 
Newark, DE . 19713 
will make applica
tion to the judges of 
the superior court of 
the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County 
at Wilmington for the 
next term for a 
license to carry a 
concealed deadly 
weapon , or 
weapons , for the 
protection of my per
son(s), or property, 
or both . 

Amy Justice 
4-14-11 

np 4/22 2238736 np 4/22 2238733 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
SOLYMAR VASQUEZ 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
SOLYMAR WASHINGTON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

SOLYMAR VASQUEZ 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to SOLYMAR WASHINGTON 

np 4/8,15,22 

SOLYMAR VASQUEZ 
Petitioner 

Dated: 3-28-2011 
2234818 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
SUZANNE MUHAMMAD 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
SUZANNE LEWIS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

SUZANNE MUHAMMAD 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to SUZANNE LEWIS 

np 4/8 ,15,22 

SUZANNE MUHAMMAD 
Petitioner 

Dated: 3-31-2011 
2235261 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
KRISTEN P. MIRANDA SHOTWELL 
Petitioner( s) 
TO 
KRISTEN PATRICIA MIRANDA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

KRISTEN P. MIRANDA SHOTWELL 
Intends to present a Petition to the court of 

Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to KRISTEN PATRICIA 
MIRANDA 

np 4/15,22,29 

KIM M. MIRANDA 
Petitioner 

Dated: 3-30-2011 
2235267 
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IN THE NEWS 

Same sex civil union bill on way to governor 
Delaware is on the verge of 

becoming the seventh state to 
allow same-sex civil unions. 
The measure won approval in 
the House of Representatives 
Thursday and sent the bill to 
the governor for his signature. 

After a two-hour hearing, 
lawmakers voted 26-15 in 
favor of Senate Bill 30, which 
also makes Delaware the 15th 
state to fully recognize same
sex relationships. Under the 
measure, civil unions would 
be available only to same
sex couples. Marriage would 
remain limited by Delaware 
law only to opposite-sex cou
ples. Couples who enter into 
a civil union would enjoy the 
same rights, protections and 
obligations that exist for mar
ried spouses. 

Lawmakers defeated nine 
amendments to the bill, eight 
proposed by Republicans . 

Two of the amendments 
were similar to those reject
ed in the Senate last week. 
One would have authorized 
civil unions for opposite-sex 
couples, not just same-sex 
couples. The other would have 
required that Delaware voters 
approve civil unions in a state
wide referendum. 

the 

Lawmakers also defeated 
an amendment stating that no 
one could be held liable- for 
refusing, for religious reasons, 
to participate or assist in any 
event related to a marriage or 
civil union. 

The Delaware Family 
Policy Council launched a lob
bying effort to defeat the mea
sure and appealed to churches 
and organizations to oppose 
the legislation. It also held a 
rally attended by an estimated 
200 persons. 

Supporters of the legisla
tion noted that civil unions 
offer Delawareans equal pro
tection and equal treatment 
under the law. Couples in a 
civil union would have the 
same protections, rights and 
obligations as a married cou
ple, such as hospital visitation 
rights, property and last will 
and testament transfers, the 
ability to live together in nurs
ing homes, joint adoption, and 
other legal issues. 

However, arguments about 
the cost of benefits to same sex 
couples and the claim that the 
measure would lead to same 
sex marriage failed to sway 
lawmakers. Opposition was 
concentrated below the C&D 
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Canal, while sponsors were 
from northern New Castle 
County. 

"There are many more 
people who are publicly sup
porting recognition of same 
sex relationships, and this 
is primarily because they 
have friends and family and 
coworkers and neighbors who 
they know are in same sex 
relationships," said Sen. David 
P. Sokola, D-Newark, the lead 
sponsor of SB 30. "These 

are people who serve in our 
law enforcement, protect our 
country, teach our kids and 
they serve in civic and com
munity associations." 

Also under the bill, 
Delaware would recognize 
legal relationships that same
sex couples enter into in 
another jurisdiction - whether 
it is a civil union or same-sex 
marriage - and treat the rela
tionship as a civil union. 

Co-sponsor Rep. Terry L. 

Schooley said that opponents 
of the bill are concerned that 
it will negatively impact their 
lives, but the only impact it 
would have would be a posi
tive one on same-sex couples' 
ability to live in a committed 
relationship together. 

"Research has shown that 
children living in lovjng and 
committed families - no mat
ter their makeup - are going 
to thrive," said Schooley, D
Newark. "What we have seen 

through testimony is that farni~ 
lies with same-sex couples are 
struggling because our laws 
don't allow them to be recog
nized. We are rectifying things 
so families with same-sex cou
ples can stand just as strongly 
as families with opposite-sex 
couples." 

Gov. Jack A. Markell has 
said he will sign the bill into 
law. 

The Associated Press 
contributed to this story. 

Pedestrians get bulk of tickets 
~JAYWALKING, from 1 

Elkton Road. Violations by both 
pedestrians and drivers will con
tinue to be enforced, the release 
noted. The 82 tickets are broken 
down as follows: 69 pedestrian; 
10 bicycle and three vehicles. 

Some of the laws being 
enforced include: 

• When pedestrian signals 
are in place, pedestrians must 
obey the signal. . 

• 1f there is no signal in 

place, a driver must yield to a 
pedestrian who is in a cross
walk. 

• Pedestrians cannot leave 
the curb and step into the path 
of an oncoming car. 

• 1f crossing not within a 
crosswalk, pedestrians must 
yield the right of way to vehi
cles. 

• No vehicle can pass anoth
er vehicle that is stopped at a 
crosswalk. 

• Between adjacent inter
sections at which traffic-con-

trol signals are in operation, 
pedestrians shall not cross at 
any place except in a marked 
crosswalk. 

• Pedestrians cannot walk 
on the roadway if a sidewalk is 
provided. 

The effort is not without its 
critics, including an individual 
with a Twitter account known 
as newarkista (http://twitter. 
com/newarkista). The local resi
dent argues that periodic crack
downs on jaywalking do not 
address the lack of crosswalks 
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in the city, especially outside 
Main Street and claims enforce
ment efforts should be targeted 
at cars, which have a major 
weight advantage over people. 

Others have a different opin
ion, with the comment section of 
this story on Newarkpostonline. 
com expressing support for the 
crackdown. 

Information about traffic 
laws can be obtained from the 
Newark Police Department's 
Traffic Division at 302-366-
7110 ext. 105. 
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